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You can criticize the
M. vou've cot to hand It to

Irnal Revenue Service."

IV5 A GOOD DAY Tuesday.
Imately 140 people attendedthe

cation Breakfast early Tuesday
naround 50 youthsspenttil noon
; the area around Hull Lake, it
ird getting to a 6:30 a.m.
it, but it didn t seem nearly so
en one considers what time the

Iho prepared the breakfastmust
pen up,

started cooking at 5 a.m. so you
lagine what time tneir alarm
nentoff The cooking committee
sposed of ladies from the First
Methodist Church and the

r.itv owes them a bie thanks for
fort in this project.

iwas good, the remarkswere
sd to the point, and everyone
themselves, It was very well

Bandour congratulationsto those
nere instrumental in the
Ist's success

. t
J CAN, you might drive down to

fad this afternoon andcheer for
Bs' Little Dribbler as

t the big time. Playing in that
EainsDome is going to be quitean
nee lor the young girls. Those
i!ays look a little higher and a
paller when playing in facilities

inose

MESas a surprise to methat the
in Hereford defeated the bond
T i new elementarv school nnrt
ie renovation of some existing
s. While I certainlv don't know
elailsof the issue, I do know that
i meir existing buildings are in
repair

ord is a very progressivecity
ry progressive city realizes the
" inai a prospective industry
upon the school system as a

K'ATIONEK from hnnlc pnst was
y a mail delivery. A batch of

family left on a corner of an
rancher'sproperty was shipped

vweci oy me understandably

M was for $33 which made
fqwte expensive.

i to a story in a Soil

''i magazine, the uninvited
lat thp crnntt rnnnli ?

with newspapers,cans,bottles,
UleSandnnnlrlne nloclUcr.
rs. cardboard boxes, milk

i comic books. The rancher
wgn the mess and found an

"Kith thp nnmn nnrl niMrws nf
lanted guests,

OtetheCnmnnrc In ovnlnln lk.
SOme 'nprcnnnl Knlnnrl)r.n.i

Ijnd advised that he would be
u mem If they would pay

f 'y 8ot hangedwith a $33 bill,
o. u oi a long-rang- e fine."
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32 Persons

AttendHighway

Meeting Here
Thirty-tw- o persons from the six states

in theU.S. aswell asCanadaandMexico
which are locatedon Highway 385, were
registered for the International Parks
Highway 385 Association Convention in
Littleficld this past weekend,

Bill Payne, Littlefield's Chamberof

Commercemanager,was to
thestatepresidencyof the organization.

International president will be Ray
David of Williston, N. Dak.

Other state officers are Harley Dodd
of Dimmitt, first vice president,Tony
Aguilar of Marathon, second vice
president; and Suzanne Hunsingcr of
Littlefield, secretary-treasure- r.

Other international officers are Guy
Lawrence of Hereford, first vice
president; Diego-D- e LaGarza of
Muzquiz, Coahuila, .uexico, second vice
president; Tony Consbruck of
Burlington, Colo., third vice president;
and Suzanne Hunsinger of Littlefield,
secretary.

Next year's international convention
will ,be held in Spearfish, S. Dak.,
sometimein June.

Tentative plans call for state
conventions to be held at Crane in
September, and another in Hereford in
January.

Several businessesdonated itemsfor
the welcome packageswhich weregiven
to the convention guests, and members
of "We, The Women" hostedwives of the
guests at a coffee.

Speaker for the noon meal triday was
Oscar L. Crain, district engineerof the
Texas Highway Department at
Lubbock.
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ABOUT 50 Littlefield young people cleanedup the park area near Bull Lake
Tuesday,during National Clean-u-p Day. By noon, when the project was
complete, they had gatheredenough debris to fill two-to- n truck. Cokes
wereservedduringthemorning to thosewho participated.

Lifesaving Course Begins Monday
The Lamb County Chapterof the Red

Cross will sponsor junior and senior
lifesaving course, beginning Monday,
June 12, at the CrescentSwimming Pool
in Littlefield.

Miss Leslie LeBoeuf, qualified Red
Cross-approve-d watersafety instructor,

Keith's KnowlodgsQuiG

On CorneaTransplants
ByNILAHRODGERS
Ltader-Ntw-s Staff Wrltar

Red haired, freckle faced Keith
Collins knows all about baseball,
astronautsand all the hammers and
nails and puppy dog tails sort of stuff
that's common knowledge to most

boys,

Keith also knows about cornea
transplants, glaucoma and internal
hemorrhage,something out of therealm
of most about to become fifth graders,

Keith, the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Jerry Collins, lost the vision of his
right eye six yearsagowhen he was hit
in the eyewith B-- gun. Soon after the
accident that blinded him, he was
running and wire in fence hit him in
the eye and caused hemorrhage
behind the blindeye. Keith hashadeye
surgery six times in the six years
between his fourth and tenthbirthdays.

The last two operationswere cornea
transplants. On Sept. 5, 1970, half
cornea thickness was transplanted.
During the Thanksgiving holiday last
year the cornea transplant was
completed.

Keith still can't seeanythingbut light
through the cornea transplant because
the blood veins are trying to grow up, the
thing that causes corneareject. He is
receiving medicationfour times day
for this form of glaucoma.

The Amarillo doctorswho performed
the corneatransplantsay Keith's sight
will come later when the glaucoma is
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will teachthe 10 a.m. to 12 noon classes
daily.

Juniors must be at least 12 years old
and seniorsmust be 15 or older.

Personswishing to enroll maycontact
herat the pool, or at her home,
385-503-

undercontrol. Keith surehopesso. "The
doctors sayKeith won't behome free for
two years," Mrs. Collins said.Since the
first transplant the Collins have been
awareof the 25 to 50 per cent chance of

rejection,

Because of the glaucoma problem,
doctors won't fit the cornea with a
contactlensyet,becausea contactcould
causeirritation andrejection.But when
all the pressure is gone, a colored
corrective lens will improve his sight
and makehis eyes the samecolor. Then
onceagainKeith will seetheworld with
two blue eyes, one his own andtheother
made possible by doners who willed
their eyes to the High Plainseye bank.

Meantime Keith doesn'tmind talking
about cornea transplants.Amarillo
Lions who sponsor an eye bank invited
Keith to be on television and talk about
his transplant.He hasbeen on two radio
programs,and he doesn'tmind posing
for newspaperphotos.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins paid all the
surgical costs the first time, but
insurance from the State Commission
for the Blind and insuranceCollins has
through the county as a deputy sheriff
have helped pay expensessince then.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins are so grateful
for the corneasmadepossible through
the eye bank sponsored by the Lions
Clubs that they plan to will their eyes.
Eyescan't be bought or sold, they must
bedonated. Transplantsmusttakeplace
within 48 hours after the donor'sdeath,
and transplants within 12 hours are
much better

15
CENTS

TAX INCLUDED

With the majority of Lamb County
farm land planted,and many crops up,
ASCScounty executivedirector Richard
Newman reminds farmers that the
earlier their crops and setaside
acreagesare certified, the earlier their
farm paymentchecks will begin coming
in.

Certification will remain open until
Aug. 1, however. As of Tuesday
afternoon, about 80 Lamb County
farmershad certified theiracreagethis
season and more were expected within
the next few weeks.

Final planting date for cotton was
Monday, andfinal planting datefor feed
grain is June20 underthe current farm
program.

Newman said cotton lost due to
abnormalweathermay be replantedto

Beautification Breakfast

Termed 'A Great Success'
Nearly 140 Littlefield residentsfought

Uje ,"ajndmn jand jUnsTed Khe
ieautiflcatlouBreakfast" Tuesday

morning in the Community Center

The early morning breakfast,
sponsored by the Community
Improvement Committee of the
Littlefield Chamberof Commerceand
Agriculture, wasa report session of the
committeeto inform Littlefield citizens
of what has beendone in the current
clean-u- p campaignand what the plans
are for the future.

The cooking committee,composed of

women from First United Methodist
Church, beganwork at 5 a.m.anddished
out ham, eggs, sausageandhomemade
cinnamon rolls to those who arrived
between 6:30 and 7.

Keeping the program moving was
Master of Ceremonies Bob Wear, who
introduced a representative from the
different committees of the overall
committee.

Jean Parkman played organ music
during the breakfast andprior to the
program.

C-- Manager Bill Payne showed
colored slides of several "before" and
"after" shots of improvedareas in the
city.

Andy Rogers representedthe young
people, and made a report on their
planned clean-u- p effort at Bull Lakethat
day.

Mrs. Wylie Roberts,flower chairman
for the committee, gave a slide
presentationon thedifferent varietiesof

daylilies, and presenteda generalized
statementon daylilies and their care.

James Lee, chairman of the
Approaches To City Committee,
introduced Buck Ross who made a
report of improvements which have
beenmadeon theapproaches.He stated
that 75 of junk were
hauled away from theStueartproperty,
and that 20 lots and houses have been
cleanedup.

JudgeG. T. Sides, chairman of the
Abandoned Property Committee,
introducedChesterHarveywho madea
report on abandonedauto removaland
lot clearing. He reported that 12 cars
havebeenremovedandthat seven more
are under processing for removal.
Twenty lots have been cleanedup and
sevenmore are in the planning stage,

Pat Downs presented plans for
improvementof the business area and
Bettye Smith related problemsinvolved
in organizing the residentialarea.

Brenda Wilkinson, reportedthat work
hasalreadybegun on theschool grounds
near the Primary Building, and that
work is planned for other areason the
school campus.

In summingup thecommittee'swork,
Dr. Bill Armistead, of the
committee,encouragedcitizens to keep
a continued interest in making
Littlefield an attractive place to live
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anothercrop, but theremust be a signed
application plus an inspection fee

If the fields havebeenmaintainedin a
workman like mannerand the loss of a
crop is the result of a natural disaster,
such as weather, the farmer can still

receive the farm program benefits he
was otherwise entitled to.

If a cotton crop was lost, the losswill
affect next year's production yield,
although what willbe allowable for this
year'scrophasnot yet beendetermined
by the secretaryof agriculture.

Last year,90 per cent of the previous
year's payment rate was utilized to
offset thecrop loss. The yearbefore, the
figure was 80 per cent.

The samerules apply for feed grain
except for the June20 planting deadline.

that the effort should be a continued
project the yew around.

He statedthat $1,500 in commitments
to aid the project have been made by
individuals and businesses in the city,
and that approximatelyanother $1,000

will be needed before the year is up,

Ford Recuperates
Jim Ford, city tax assessor-collecto-r

and city secretary, is recuperating in
Methodist Hospital where he underwent
stomachsurgery1 Friday morning.

According to his aunt,JeanSmith, he
is doing fine and hopes to come home
sometime this weekend.

1

A RARE TWIN ROSE bloomed last
week on the Dallas McCurry farm
east of Littlefield, The red roses
came from the same bud on the
stem, and Denise McCurry
admires the oddity.
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Store Hours: Mon., Tues.,Thurs., Friday
9 A.M. To 6 P.M.-We- And Sat. 9 A.M.
To7P.M.-Sunday1P.M.To6P.-

311 East8th Street, Littlefield, Texas

'KeepsBaby Dryer Than Ever"

12 Ct Box

Reg. Price 87c

Gibson
Special
Price

ByGAF
Model 136

OVERNITE

PAMPERS

Instant Loading

Camera Outfit
Use All InstamaticFilm

Cartridges,
Reg. Price S10.97

Gibson's
Special
Price

6
For All Summerand Vacation

Pictures.

Bed Pillows

ShreddedFoam
Filled. Reg. Price 89c

Gibson's
Special
Price.

5 StrandWebbing

Chaise Lounge

Ik
Gibson's
Special
Price

Fa.

120z.Size

Gibson's
Special

Price.

s35

Reg. Price$7.69

NO. 303

LIME

GREEN

4
STYLE

HAIR

SPRAY
Reg. Or Hard-ToHol- d

Reg. 79c

IB
20

Heavy Gauge Steel

Reg. Price

$2.99

Gibson's
Special
Price

juyijijj,

Sturdy Metal

2 Pt. Legs,

Reg. Price

$4.99

Gibson's
Special

Price

Price.

48

GALVANIZED

GARBAGE CAN

Ever-Read- y

Ironing Board
Construction

3
POLAROID

Land Camera

lllik
Double $29.95

Gibson':
Special

Reg. Price $74.50

39
"For all summer vacation

pictures

Reg.

Upholstery

Cleaner

all fabrics& plastics
Reg. Prices

Gibson's
Special
Price

PEPPER
FAMILY SIZE

No DepositBottle

OZ.

mM)

i

Gal.

340

and
instantly."

For
79c

Oz. Size

57

Wmj

5--
99

sggES
SPECIALS GOODJUNE 8

THRU JUNE 10, 1972

Gibson's
Special
Price.

Price.

Paper

NAPKINS
60 Ct. Pkg.

Ass't Colors
Reg. Price. 17c

HOUSE

AMn

GARDEN

BUG

13ftOz. Size Aersol

Reg. Price $1.49

Special

Charmin

JiKllH

KILLER

Gibson's

HOOVER

Rug

Shampooer
1 year warranty

with attachments

imaqe fogus 1 yr. warranty I Re9- - Price

13

28

Gibson's
Special

Price

TURF MAGIC

f
maglc

mmm

Gibson's
Special
Price

$2.33

Laundry

Detergent

Giant Size

Reg. Price87c

Gibson's
Special
Price

r. r

rrwn

Lyjlrii j

q

JJSIU

No. 5300

4

Lawn Fertilizer

yjilft

WChlordane

50 Lb. Bag

3.50 Retail

LITTLEFIELD

HI"" imiiiiLLmiiU
Mrs. J.H. McShan 385-13- 37

Mrs Barry Armcs and family
daughters, Angciia ana
Rebecca and her mother, Mrs.

Slaccy Hart spentSaturday and
Sunday In Abilene as guestsof

Dr and Mrs, Van Bailey.

Mr and Mrs. H. O. Bigham

returned the first of the week

from visiting their
granddaughter, Mrs. Othana

Dutton andgirls in Las Cruces,
NM.

Mrs, W B McMillan of Earth
spentSaturdaywith her sister,
Mrs Bill Fidge.

Mr and Mrs M. M. Brittain
left Saturday to spend some
time at their summer home in

Tres Ritos, N M.

Mr and Mrs Terry Smith of
Ontario, Calif will arrive
Saturdayto spend a week with
his parents,Mr and Mrs. Otis
Smith

Rev. Clem Sorley is attending
the Synod of Texas in San
Antonio this week

Mr and Mrs Jeff Firkins
visited her sister and husband,
Mr. andMrs E G. Underwood

in Dimmitt, Sunday

Mrs, Sid Pace and daughter,
Mrs. Dale Ward andMelanie of
Earth left today for Danbury,
Conn, to visit her daughterand
family, Mr and Mrs. JamesD.
Zackery. They will attend the
wedding of her granddaughter,
Miss JannaZackery, Saturday.
They plan to be gone two weeks.

Mr and Mrs Delbert
Donelson, Gary and Debra
spent last weekend in Dallas
and Austin

Mrs. Bobby Nelson, Brent and
Natalie and Mrs, J. D. Smith
andSandyspent lastweekend at
"Sx Flags."

Mrs J. A. Price hasmoved
back to her home in Littlefield
after spending some time in
Lubbock.

Mr. andMrs FredColeman of
Odessa left Monday after
spending the weekend withher
parents, Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Duggan.

Mr andMrs. Fred Gerlach's
guests last Sunday were her
mother,Mrs. C. H. Moore, her
sister and husband, Mr. and

and

Mrs. Robison was in
Lubbock Monday and Tuesday
to with her brother, Jess
Inman who had heart

John McAnally andScott spent
Sunday with his brother,

Dean McAnally in Aspermont.

Smiley of Dallas
is visiting her parents and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Smiley and Charline.

Mrs Susan McClure and
Chnsti of Canyon spent last
weekend with her parents,Mr,
and Mrs, Pat Downs.

and
and

Santa Fe, N.M.

Guests in thehome of Mr. and
Mrs Marold Robison Sunday
were his son and family, Mr
andMrs Jimmy Robison, Steve,
Bruce and Brenda of Hereford,
Mr and Mrs. Bob lnman and

WED. THRU SATURDAY

6161
PlClUHtS
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(ROBERTSON
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SUNDAY THRU

ill
fUtUN HUSKY in M
SWAMP

lnHJtflc
ui utiewcut COLOR
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numaBT Hi,

of Clovis, N. M. and
Bob's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs Tom Brown of Morton.

Mr and Mrs. Pat Downs and
Ernie Watson spent Memorial
weekend fishing at Lake
Stamford.

Mr and Mrs. Dub Gilder of
Kingsland, former residentsof
Littlefield, were in town this
week visiting friends.

John Hufstcdlcr and son,
Mien, of San Francisco, Calif,
left Tuesdayafter a visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Aduddcll

Mr and Mrs, Alan Veach and
Mark of El foso visitedMr. and
Mrs. A. W. Veach and Jana.
They also visited Alan's sister,
Mr and Mrs. Michael Rains.
They returned home Sunday
where Alan will be teaching
summerschool.

The Hospital Auxiliary of
Littlefield began its third year
June1, andMrs. Dell Phelps has
taken the reinsas presidentfor
1972-7-

members of the
Auxiliary volunteer work
every weekday at both
Littlefield hospitals,and three
days a week they work at the
Littlefield Hospitality House.

Other include Mrs,
Lois Avery, vice president;
Mrs. Mary Alma Lockwood,
recordingSecretary;Mrs. Ruth
Hinds,
secretary, and Mrs. Edith
Turner, treasurer.

Mrs. Phelps and Mrs. Avery
attendedthe stateconvention of

the Texas Association of
Hospital Auxiliaries in Fort

The final meeting of the
officers of Littlefield Junior

of FHA was held
Thursday,May 18.

discussed the past
yearand the that
could made for next year.

Officers turned in their files,
andeachfile containeda list of

Mrs, HoraceRatheal their nr m
grandson,Rodney all 1
from Crosbyton

Harold

be
surgery

last

Miss Frances

TUESDAY

Active
do

Officers

Chapter

Officers

be

Miss Jonell Tatum, bride-ele- ct

of Randy Smith, was
honored with a bridal shower
Saturdayevening, June3, in the
home of Mrs. 0. L. Walker.

The serving table was laid
with a handmadewhite linen
table runner edged with
scallopedlacefeaturing laceon
lace butterflies. Centering the
table was a three-tiere- d

candlelabra with lighted
candles in milk glass candle
holders. They were nestled
among pink Marconi daisies
and baby's breath accented
with aquafloral butterflies.

Serving of
ribbon and swirl

Mr Mrs. M. Farmer snowballs, assortedcookies.
spent Sunday and Monday in nuts, mints, coffee, punch

Pum

V.

from silver and crystal
were Mrs. Otis

Smith andMrs Weldon Findley.
CO guestswere

greeted by Mrs. Walker, Mrs.
Forbes Tatum, mother of the
honoree; Miss tatum the
honoree, Mrs. Lenton Smith,
mother of Randy Smith, and
Mrs Straus Baker, aunt of the

The Littlefield Jr of
FHA met Monday, May 15, in
the junior high auditorium for
the last meeting of the 1971-7-2

year.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Cindy Purdy, Sharla
Grant, Margaret Martinez and
Tonie Gardner
were punch and cookies,

The program consisted of a
report of the Texas State
Meeting of FHA anda skit. The
three girls attending the state
meeting were Sheila

Janice Johnson,
and Tonie Gardner The
meetingwas held in Fort Worth
from April 21-2-

The girls and their
Miss left by car
April 19 they
registeredandwent
and shopping, Friday, they
attended the meeting all day.
The themeof the meeting was
"We can. if I will.", andFriday
night, a special program for

was held The
title of it was, "FHA Hope Chest- Gift of Love."

Areas I - IV of Texas were
each representedby various
talent groups who had been
electedto go to state.Eacharea
contributed something to the
hope chest such as

"? JL dflftfcV

VANESSA DEMEL

vr- -

Pep Junior High

Names Honor
frrwlnotlnn Xn ftlnln.. C.I imuuuut.u.i w. . y uuinui OUUUI1 ana .Mr

iii lA'unara aidus ftn
the high school auditorium. other omUt.

Honor studentswere Vanessa graduation class were

uenk, Robert GlumoWl
Albus, valedictorian. u.A

Parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Dorothea Demel,DonsU
uauiuuri uuiiiui ui ivuuic i, ami lois Ford

Auxiliary Begins Third Yeai

corresponding

Worth the latter part of May,
andwere by their

to the meeting.

Chairmenof variousprojects
InrhiHp! rn.phalrmnn nf

t

J

Mrs Fhvo Fnn membersandBiestl nl
Mrs Rthnl Rnesnnmns-- hmlncc from2t04rjm int!

and hospitality ofrs KuthHinds-foD- m

Mrs Mattie Perkinsand Mrs, u"""s meeting

Mary Davis; carts service,
Mrs Edith programs
and Mrs. Blanche
Dodgen; ways andmeans,Mrs
Lois Avery; student loan, Mrs
RuthHinds; publicity chairman
andposter,Billie Harris; junior
volunteers and
Mrs. Jeni D. Brunson,
parliamentary, Mrs. Mary
Davis; andchaplin,Mrs. Eileen

Executive FHA Meets

improvements

for the
officer who would take their
place.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Sheila and
Tonie Gardner. They served
Cokes and cookies to those

Bridal Shower Honors
Ratheal, MlSS JOnell atlMl

refreshments
sandwiches,

appointments

Approximately

guestswas Mrs,
Randy Addudel of
Miss Becky of Sudan

guests to the
table while her

Mrs. Elray Rasco,
played soft music during the

hours.
guests in rooms in

which gifts were were
Mmes, Pryor Alvis
Tubbs, andTom R. Collins,

The Mmes. 0. L.

Weldon Alvis

Tubbs, Reast, Delton
Jones, Joye Hall, D. J.
Tom R. J. H. Carl, Mack

Carol Otis
Smith, Dallas Pryor

Addie
andOlenc Gibson the

with an electric
Obter food with can
opener and salad maker

It was
amongthe other gifts.

guests
from Hobbs, N.M.,

Sudan,
N. M., and Dallas.

Present
Chapter

Refreshments

Dangerfield,

advisor,
Massengill,

Thursday,
sightseeing

entertainment

Grai

iii6ii.iiiA,inujin..un.i.i.iiuj

uemci.saiwnioriananaayoney

accompanied

scrapebook,

membership,

Council
suggestions incoming

Dangerfield

attending.

bride-elec- t.

Registering

Byerley

refreshment
mother,

entertainment
Greeting

displayed
Hammons,

hostesses,
Walker, Findley,

Stafford,
Collins,

Tucker, Johnson,
McCurry,

Hammons, Abernathy,
presented

bride-ele- ct

chopper

attachments. displayed

registered
Sundown,

Lubbock, Levelland,
Eunice,

FHA Girls Skit
understanding,friendship, love
of country, hope, faith, joy,
laughter, truth, and loyalty

Saturday morning, the last
meetingwasheld. The House of
Delegates met and voted on
some changes to the
constitution. Installation of the
new state officers was held

The skit of the Monday
meeting was presented by
Sheila Dangerfield,Kay Wesley
and Tonie Gardner The skit
waswritten by the girls andwas
primarily a discussion of the
advantagesof joining FHA,

Also, at this meeting,Girl of

theYearwasvoted on The four
candidateswere the four girls
who hadearnedthe most points
this year They Janice
Johnson, Kay Wesley, Sheila
DangerfieldandTonie Gardner
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.Munday, .Mr and Its l

Follow ill of New Hon I
Lena Burleson and

Lubbock were ueeLendg

in the home of Mr iii
Max Demel and Mr ui
Norman Demel Tbeyi!

the Shern Demel and 1

Stone wedding at theSLfl

Catholic Church to 1

Leo Ituzicka and

Friona were amotj

attending.

PEP
ANDMRSRijM

VISITING IS thehoot I

andMrs MaxDemdafd

daughter'sweddmgosJ

were Mrs Lena one
Larry of Lubbock, Mr i

Ray Hardin of Munday,)

Mrs Clyde Follows

Home, Mr and Mrs. (

Demel and family

Mrs Manard Mslferl

family, Mr and Mrs ,

Demel and sons, sn

Ruacka and Leona off

Mr and Mrs Ronald i

and daughter of Lubbc

and Mrs Robert Vi

levelland. and Mr

Ronald Hardin and i
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Vows ExchangedSaturday
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caplet accented with seed
pearls.Shecarried a nosegay of
white rosebuds and baby's
breath.

The traditional "something
old" was the bride's Bible and
something new" was the
wedding ring,
borrowed"was a slip from Mrs.
Gary Eicke; and she wore the
traditional "bluegarter",anda
penny in her shoe for "good
luck".

The church was centered
with a large candelabra and
kneeling bench, flanked with
candle trees and baskets of
purpleandorchidasters,baby's
breath and greenery. Pews
weremarkedwith purple bows.

Attending the bride was Mrs,
Gary Eicke of Brownfield as
matron of honor. Other

were Mrs. Steve Ed-

wards and Mrs. Steve Smith,
Sudan, and Miss Tcrri Gerik of
Pep.

Their floor-lengt- h dressesof
orchid pcau dc sole with an
overlay of purple voile, were
cnchanccd with high ruffled
collars, ruffled round yokesand
ruffles on the bottom edge, with
long sheersleeves.

The mothers of the couple
wore formal orchid and

A summary of activities for
the 1971-7-2 club year of Texas
Tau Chi Chapterof Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority areas follows:

In August Miss Deana Sterling
was crowned "Miss Lamb
County" during the beauty
pageant; the month of
September Miss Glcnda Young
was elected Valentine
Sweetheart, and a social and
saladsupperwasheld; October,
fall rushedfive new members,a
social and a meeting on
modeling was conducted.

November, a
dinner was held at the Willy
Room for members and their
husbands,a cosmeticparty was
held to raise money, and a
preferentialtea was held in the
home of Jane Maddox; a
Christmasparty was held at the
home of Carolyn West in
December,and Christmasgifts
were given to a needy family;
and for the month of January
the members helped with the
March of Dimes.

In February an informal
Valentine danceandrush for six
memberswas held; March, a
preferential tea was held at the
home of Jane Maddox, bridge
party and social held, a
donation to theTina Black fund
was made, andthe election of
new officers for 1972-7-3 club
year conducted.

During April, Ritual of Jewels

iimwww,NUMmuAr

h RAY MULLER 262-420-3

BEAUTY

,iW

IM0NS

ERAL HOME

"Something

Sorority Gives Summary
Of 1971-7-2 Activities

Thanksgiving
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Jimmy of CoahomaTexasspent
Fridaynight with hersister,Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Midler and
family.

MR. AND MRS. Truman
Davis spent the weekend with
her aunt, Mr. andMrs, George
Harlan. Mr. Davis was guest
speakerat the Fleldton Baptist
Church.

MR. AND MRS. Claude
McCain visited Sunday
afternoonat Lubbock with their
granddaughter,Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Bryson. Others visiting
were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Hill,
and Mr and Mrs. C V, Hill.

WORD WAS received
Wednesday of the death of
Maria Joyner,age four, in San
Bernardino, Calif. She was the
granddaughterof Mr, and Mrs.
Lloyd Joyner.Sie was a victim
of Cystic Fibrosis.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Ryan of
Clovis, N. M. spenttheweekend
visiting with her sister, Mrs. A.

H. Scivally.
GEORGIA AND RICKY

Hafley of Littlefield visited
Sundaynight with Mr. andMrs.
Allen Yoakum and family.

MAX WELLSof Friona visited
Saturdayafternoonin the Allen
Yoakum home.

MR AND MRS. Claude
McCain visited recently at
Hovina with their son, Mr. and
Mrs, Leslie McCain and boys.

MR. AND MRS. Mutt Elliott
and Debbie have moved back
here from Silver City, N. M.

They will be staying with his
mother.Mrs J. E. Elliott for a

rwhile.

DEEP STEAM

CARPET

UPHOLSTERY

AUTO INTERIOR

STANTON'S CARPET CARE

lavender gowns with orchid
corsages

Kenny Fisher was best man,
and groomsmen were Ronnie
Gatewood, the groom'sbrother,
Jerry Dollar, all of Sudan, and
Jerry Brldwell of Houston, the
groom'sbrother-in-la-

Guests were seatedby Glenn
Eagle of Littlcfield, Clinton
Jones, and Jimmy Holt of
Plainvicw, nephew of the bride.

Glenn Holt and Lynn Holt,
both of Plainview and nephews
of the bride, were

Flower girls were Shcrribob
Taylor of Ruidoso,andJerriann
Bridwcll of Houston, the
groom's niece Ring bearers
werethe bride'snephews, Tony
and Bill Holt of Hainviow.

Miss Sharon Wilson, soloist,
sang "Walk Hand In Hand,"
"Twelfth of Never", and the
"Lord's Prayer". She was ac-

companied at the organby Cliff
Rice of Lubbock, cousin of the
bride.

Miss Ellen Williams
registeredthe guests,

A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall following
the wedding ceremony.

The bride's table was laid
with a white lacecloth with the

for three rushes from the fall
rush was held, a pledge ritual
for five spring rushes
conducted, they voted to give a
scholarship to Kay Terry, and
the Founders Day dinner was
held

Installation of new officers
was conducted in May,
members helped with the
cancerdrive, a donation to the
Rummy Anderson fund was
made. Mary Lynn
Kochanowsky was given a going
away party, and the chapter
helped with the local Satellite
School

Tonya Bingham
On Honor Roll

Tonya Bingham, 1970
graduate of Littlcfield High
School, has been named to the
dean's honor roll for the 1972

spring semesterat Abilene
Christian College.

Stic is among 409 studentswho
were enrolled in 12 or more
semesterhours andwho earned
at leasta 3.5 gradeaverageout
of a possible 4.0.

Miss Bingham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bingham of
Littlcfield is a junior home
economics major.

Having sung with the
Hilltoppers, the A Cappella
Choir, and the Chamber
Singers, sheacted as assistant
sing song director.

n
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bride's bouquet and
Serving the bride'scake,punch,
nuts and mintsfrom crystal and
silver were
Misses Vicki Elaine
Jcsks, Debbie Burch of Laz-budd-

and Brcnda Scott of
of the

bride at South Plains College.
The groom's table was

covered with a fringed purple
velvet cloth with a purple
candle and grape

were
Mrs, Ronnie sister of
the groom, when cake and
coffee wereserved.
music wasplayed by Cliff Rice,
pianist.

For the bride wore a
navy blue crepedresswith long
sleevesand navy

After the wedding trip to New
Mexico the will reside in
Sudanat 305 BocsenStreet.The
groom is engagedin farm ing
and the bride is by

and Muleshoe
Memorial Parks,

A rehearsal supper for the
wedding party of Rice
and Gary Gatewood was held
Friday May 26, in

hall of the First
Baptist The host and
hostess were Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn parentsof the
groom.

MRS. EVONE

JUDY STANLEY and Brad,
Steffey and Carole

Faverattendeda coffee in the
home of Evone Oliver Tuesday
morning.

MRS. CARL Jr.,
the former Helen Russell of

will be with a
bridal shower in the annex of
the First Baptist Church

June 10, at 2:30 p.m,
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

MR. AND MRS. R. H.
of Childress are

spending a few days with their
daughterand family, Mr. and
Mrs. James and Buzz.

GUESTS of Mr
andMrs. Deck Heardweretheir

and family, Mr and
Mrs. Gary Ginn and Aaron of
Tempe, Ariz., Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Ginn of Dimmitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ginn Heardand family of
Vega, Mr. and Mrs. Monte

of Lubbock andMr. and
Mrs. R. L. Heardof

MR. AND MRS. Carl
and were

weekend guestsof his mother,
Mrs. Guy of Alius,
Okla. Other relatives visiting
with Mrs. wereChief
Petty Officer and Mrs. Guy

Jr. of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

Williamson and children of
Alius, Mrs. Jack of

New in our city is the Mitchell Day family. Mitch
is the new managerof Gibson's Discount Center
and they moved to from
Shown in the photo is Mitch, Scooter, and Grace
Day.

These Merchants Welcome
' To Littlefield Offer

Services.

LAUNDRY
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Utlefiekl, Texas
CLEANERS
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h 101

Phone 385-408-9
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appointments
Robinson,

Muleshoe, classmates

cluster
arrangement. Presiding

Gatewood,

Background

travel,

accessories.
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employed
Littlcfield

Kathy

Night,
fellowship

Church.

Gatewood,

OLIVER

Barbara

THOMPSON

Irving, honored

Saturday,

Kimbrough

Steffey
WEEKEND

grandson

Toombs
Whitharral.

Thompson Cindy

Thompson

Thompson

Thompson Stuggart,
Germany,

Stubblefield

Littlefield Andrews.
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Their
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THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2
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SPADE

GARY GRANT GATEWOOD

385-572- 9

Perry Park Ranch, Colo.,Mrs.
Carole Faver and Mrs. Evone
Oliver and Elisa.

WENDELL AND Carolyn
Holcombs of Denton spent their
vacation between semesters
last week with her parents,Mr
and Mrs. Robert Ramage.The
Ramagcsalso hadtheir sonand
wife, Mr and Mrs Charles
Ramageof Midland and their
daughterandhusband, Mr and
Mrs Dan Stewart of Lubbock in
their home this weekend.
Robert and Tommy Struve of
Olton, brothersof Mrs, Charles
Ramage,visited Sunday

PATSY BRADLEY was
hostess to a productsparty in
her home Monday afternoon,
Those attending were Mrs.
Luther Wood, Mrs. John
Ramage, Rhone Nix, Judy
Stanley andBrad, Rita Orbison,
Carole Faver andEvone Oliver.

SPENDING.A FEW dayswith
Gayla Freeman this week is
Kathy Stubblefield of Perry
Park Ranch, Colo.

MRS. JAMES (Donna) Black
and Lori Ann of BarksdaleAir
Force Base, La., are spending
severalweeks with her parents,
Mr. andMrs. RaySmith and her
husband's parents, Mr. and
Mrs W. D. Black of Littlefield.
Donna is here while her
husband is stationed in the
Phillipeans.
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WELCOME

TO LITTLEFIELD
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FURNITURE
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BLOCK

House

Of Beauty
Our Specialty

Is To Please You

Phone385-528-3

406 E 18th

eimeifi
DIAL 385-51G- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6
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DAN AND TONYA Walser,
childrenof Mrs Alice Walserof
Lubbock, arespending the week
with their grandparents, Mr
and Mrs W B Jones

Reg. $9.00

CCCCCOCCCCCC2CCOCCOCCOCCCCCOCCC

Heating And Air Conditioning
Sales And Service

Now In I better locitlon to lerve you

519 Phelps Ave.
Complete Si lei and Service of Evaporative Cooler!, Refrig-
erated Air Conditioner!, Commerleal Reoperationand Ice
Makers.

Office Phone 385-471- 3 Night Phone 385-330-8
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Now. New lower prices

Entire stock of Men's

Knit Shirts.

$9. Comfortableprint knit ol FortrelK
polyester triacetate that fights'"

and lading. And it's a knit
so you neverworry about "pulling".
Short sleevoIn 14Vj-1- 7.

.

Polyesterknit 3,50

An

Plus for
Each

McCLAINS

Hour Answerinq Service.

DIAL 305-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

the New

TIE
$

$uw
elegant gift

Dad Grandda,

wrinkling

$5.95
$1.00
Blrthstone

Yellow Gold Filled

or Sterling Silver
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Arnel

warp

ties,
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personalized
birthstonci
member

family1
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AND KNIT SHIRTS.
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Now. New lower
"

prices.

A ne
tick ith
for each of
the
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stock of Men's

Double Knit Slacks.

Men's Double Knit Dress
Slacks Of DacronPolyester.
Solids In ContinentalStyle
And Fancies WithWide

Belt Loops. Sizes 30-4-

Reg. $15

NOW

Reg. $17

13
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Forecast for Ihe State Democratic
Convention at SanAntonio June 13 grows
steadily stormier

Agriculture Commissioner John C.
White, who alreadyhadannouncedasa
candidatefor convention chairman
against Hoy Orr of De Soto, the state
Democratic executive committee
chairman,receivedbacking of National
Committeewoman Mrs. Carrin Patman,
Uanado

Mrs Patman accused Orr of
"wrecking the party" and predicteda
"disastrous-blood-letting- " at San
Antonio if hepresides. She said Orr won't
abide by the party ruleshe helped write
himself, and that giving him the
convention gavel would "sabotage
chances ofthe Texasdelegation'sbeing
seated at the July 10 national
convention

Supporters of Sen. George McGovern
for presidentagreedOrr should not be
chairman andthat White is a "fair
man " However, they contended, an
endorsementon their part would be
"premature "

Also under fire is makeup of the
convention credentials committee
named by Orr Critics claim it isn't
representative of presidential
preferencesandageandethnic groups.

Orr earlier fired back that "liberals"
aretrying to takeoverand run the show,
and he isn't going to permit it if he can
help it

Some observershave calculated the
convention delegate spreadis actually
pretty close, with backersof McGovern,
Gov George Wallace and Sen. Hubert
Humphreys all claiming a sizeable
chunk of the votes. To gain as much
strengthas McGovern and Wallace on
the 130-vo- Texas delegation to the
national convention, Humphrey would
have to pick up most of the uncommitted
delegates

Republicans see only harmbny for
their stateconvention in Galveston June
13 They are even scheduling beach
parties

ALTO KATE CUT SEEN
The StateBoard of Insurancewill meet

July 24 for its annual hearing on auto
insurancerates, and Chairman Larry
Teaver thinks a reduction is in order. v

A2"8-pe- r cenrlncreaseapproved last
year was blocked by a presidential
wage-pnc-e freeze Rateshave been in
effect since Jan. 1, 1971, when a 14 per
cent boost was approved. There has
been no reduction since a fractional cut
in 1967

Teaversaidprofits from underwriting
nationally areat an all-tim-e high, as are
investment profits of auto insurance
companies He plans to submit a
"personalinjury protection"proposal to
the Board as a substitute for
auto insurance The Teaver
recommendation includes liberalized
medical benefits on a basis,
income replacementand life insurance
instead of uninsured motorists and
medical paymentscoverage.

DRAFT ItANS TOLD
About 400 men from Texas are

expected to be inducted into military
service during the month of July,
although no quotayet hasbeen assigned
the state.

SateSelective Service Headquarters

tit

COW POKES

By, BILL BOYKIN

has announced that young men with
lottery numbersof 50 or lower in the
year's first priority selectiongroup will
get their induction orders next month.

Those with numbers of 90 or lower
may get physical
examinationsduring July.

Col Melvin Glantz, state director of
Selective Service, said30 days'notice is
planned for all induction orders.

COURTS STEAK
Farmers can sue cattle feedlot

operators for damagesdue to offensive
odors even if they don't live on their
land, the StateSupreme Court held.

To properly assesswhether movies
areobscene,judgesandjuries mustsee
the entire films, the Court of Criminal
Appeals ruled.

A 300-ye- prison sentenceassesseda
Wichita County man for selling heroin
was reversedbecausehe didn't get a

d attorneyuntil the dayof
trial

A federal district court ordered the
State to make payments to Wichita
County for aid to families with
dependentchildren,even though it lacks
control over welfare personnel
employment there.

SMITH SEEKS FUNDS
Gov Preston Smith went to

Washington in search of federal
matching funds for social services to
welfare beneficiaries.

He said the federalgovernmentnow
paysstates$3 for every$1 they spendon
social services,but the White House's
proposednew ruleswould preventTexas
and otherstatesfrom considering work
by some agencies.

An aide to the governor said the state
is not getting federalmatching money
for counseling, family planning and
homemaking assistanceto the needy.

COLLEGE FUNDS AVAILABLE
More than $13.2 million is now

available on a formula basis for 17

universities to construct buildings,
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert
announced.

Calvertsaid these sumsare available
to the following institutions:

University of Texas ijt Arlington,.
S635,198, Texas Southern $233,087;
University of Houston, $1.15 million;
Texas Woman's University, $225,596;
Texas A&I, $803,969; Texas Tech,
$723,226; Lamar,$1 million; Midwestern
$205,822; Pan American, $586,169; East
TexasState,$614,673; North TexasState,
$1.1 million; Stephen F. Austin, $1.6
million. West Texas State, $289,710;
Angelo State, $396,203; Sam Houston
State, $1.3 million; Southwest Texas
State, $2 million andSul Ross, $109,952.

ETHICS BILL PLANNED
A House committeeon rules reform

scheduled a June8 meeting to write an
ethics bill requiring' full financial
disclosure by members of the
legislature,the governor and lieutenant
governor

Rep. Guy Floyd of SanAntonio said the
committeewill offer reform rules to the
special session. Floydsaid he envisions
an ethics bill requiring reporting of
stock and land transactionsannuallyas
well as all income sources.

ly Ace Reid
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"The thing about thesedroughts it gives a feller
time to forget jist how muddy a dangcow lot gets."

You can dry up your problems with a home improvement

loan. See us today for details.
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EQITORIAL
Why The Shooting?

The assassinationattempt on the life
of Governor Wallace was just one of 55
that day. The other 54 were killed, if it
was an averageday

It is not so much that guns are
available they alwayswill be for those
who really want them. The law against
carrying concealed weapons is clear
enough, if we let the police enforce it.

You cannot coddle the criminal and
escapeviolence in the land. You cannot

t protect the criminal more than you
(

protect innocent people and expect-to- s.

have a safecommunity.

You cannot insult the police and call
them "pig" without losing what it takes
to keep your neighborhood safe for you
and your family.

You cannot teach thatevery person
has theright to decide for himself what
is right and wrong without ending up
with anarchyand lawlessness.
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BRENDA, BRIDGETTE, and
Mike Hewitt are shown silhouetted
against the century plant
blooming in the front yard of the
Dale Hewitt home three miles east
of Whitharral. Hewitt dug up a
couple of theplantsat Fort Davis a
few years ago while on a fishing
trip. The plant blooms only once in
a 20 to period, then dies.
Before blooming, the plant has
sudden spurts of growth. This
plant is still growing prior to
blooming. Hewitt said it hasgrown
V 8" in the last four weeks.
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If you want the law obeyed and the
innocent protected,you haveto take the
means.To start with, parentsarc going
to haveto teach respectfor the law, and
more judges arc going to have to stop
practicing sociology and start doing
what they were hired for

(From U.S. PressAssociation Bulletin.

Flag Day
WHEN THEY LOOK at the Flag of the

United States, high atop a flagpole,
tmiay peoplecart seenothing but a piece
of cloth silhouetted againstthe sky, and
this is unfortunate.

If they would look only a little more
carefully, adding an element of
reflection, they would see the banner's
brightness as a symbol of the freedom
and liberty cherishedand protected at
great sacrifice since the birth of our
nation.

BY PRESIDENTIAL proclamation,
June 14 is Flag Day across the nation.

Displaying the Flag on this special
occasion is a way in which we can
expresspatriotism the spirit of love
and devotion to a national heritageof ". .
.oneNation, underGod, indivisible, with
Liberty and Justicefor all."

BUT WE SHOULD remember that
patriotism is shown not only by heroism
on the battlefield, but by the practiceof
good citizenship in peacetimeas well.

This Flag Day each citizen should
display the flag as asimple gestureof
faith in the ideals of personal liberty for
which our country stands.

eon.

IN ORDER to live friendly, wc must
feel friendly This is admitted to be one

of our greatest needs, and it is a
reasonablegoal for us.

The fact that many people do live
friendly is proof that all of us can live

friendly.
Of course,theremustfirst be a desire

to do so, With the desire,theremust be

constantand diligent effort.

AFRIENDLY ATTITUDE of mind can
be developed and maintained,if this is

really what we want.
From this condition of mind, we will

live friendly as a natural transfer of
thought into action. When the many
benefits of such thinking and living arc
considered, wc will surely be friendly.

THE HOSTILE MIND and life
constitutea life style thathasnothing to
recommendIt; however, it seemsthat
some folk feel that hostility is the only
workable approachto life,

Their thinking is generally hostile,
their manner of speech is hostile, and
many or most of their actions are
hostile. In many instances, they are
victimized by their own hostility.

IF WE ARE ANTAGONISTIC and
unfriendly, we placeourselves underan
unreasonablehandicapand stir up the
maximum of hostility againstourselves.

It is so much better for us and
everybody else, when our behavior is
controlled by kindly interest and
goodwill. We will be at our best in all
situations, and we will usually receive
the best from others.

ERNEST PENNINGTON

Services for Ernest
Pennington, 68, a longtime
Sudan resident and cafe
operator who died Saturday
morning at South Plains.
Hospital in Amherst, were
conducted Monday afternoonin
Mammons Funeral Chapel in
Littlcficld.

Pennington hadbeen a patient
in the hospital six days.

Rev. Wayne O. Perry, retired
Baptist minister of Lubbock,
officiated and burial was in
Littlefield Memorial Park.

Pennington had lived in the
Sudan area 40 years and had
operateda cafe there.

Surviving ere his wife. Opal;
three daughters, Mrs. S. R.
White of San Antonio, Mrs. Joe
Williamson of LasCruces.N.M.
and Mrs. Billy Gcrik of Pep; a
brother, Bill Pennington of

Family Pet Lost

Has anyone seen a stray black and
brown Alaskan Huskie?

Five of Mrs A. J. Wallace's niece's
children have lost their dog "Benjie",
and an all-o- plea has been made to
help find the pet.

"Benjie" jumped from the family
vehicle while they were visiting in
Littlefield recently The Billy Mitchell
family residesin Shallowater, and the
children are anxious to find their pet.

If you seethe dog, call Mrs. Wallace at
385-554- andshe will take the animal to
its owners.
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She wears 'Ms as a

shield, not a banner
By Abigail Van Buran

Jc l71 tr CMum TrtH-N- . Y. Ntwt Jr Uc.1

DEAR ABBY: I am a young, single career girl who
lives alone. I use "Ms." before my name as a form of
protection. With the present high crime rate I am not
about to advertisethe fact that I am unmarriedand there-for- e

am alone during the night. There are just too many
kooks running around.

I realize that using "Ms." isn't foolproof, but every little
bit helps. I don't want to be equal. I only want to be SAFE!

Ms. L. J.
DEAR MS. L. J.: I'll say Ifi not foolproof. Some mar-rie-d

women ipend more time alone at night than the un
married ones.

DEAR ABBY; Four of us married women are planning
to drive to Florida for a week's vacation.We will share the
gasand motel expenses.

One of the girls has her husband'spermission to use
their new car for the trip. He said that we three girls
should pay 30 per cent each for the gas and his wife will
pay 10 per cent, and if the car should have trouble on the
trip, his wife will pay for all the repairs.

I think we should all pay equally for the gas, no matter
who owns the car, and the owner still should pay for any
repairs.

try to educateher.
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OBITUARIES

Irving, a sister, Mrs, Gladys

MncKiand ot Uklatioma City

Okla., six grandchildren, and

two
Pallbearers were Guj

Waldcn.O. c Hall, Ralph Mar,

Harold May, D C Terrell and

Lendle McCarty

MINNIEGRAY

Funeral services for Mn.

M innio fVlom fira v. 8fl. loitftfflK

resident of OUon who iei
Saturday June 3. in Central

Plains General Hospital u

Plainview. were conducted

Monday afternoonin Hopewell

BaDt st Church near aton.

Officiating were Rev Ronnie

Travis, pastor, and Rev Curia

Jackson
Burial was In the Oltoa

Cemetery with ParsonsFVnera!

Home of aton in charge d

firrnnnnmnnlQ
Mrs. Gray was a natnei

Milam County, and had Ineda

the Olton area46 years She

a member of the Hope"!

Baptist Church
Surviving are six sons, Elmer

n-- n.t tlivrt firav and WW

Gray,all of aton,Buck Cray

Dallas, Falcon uray o u

Angeles and II N Gray of

fl.l.,rncl PilV Okh I

daughter,Mrs atieKmgof Sa

Leandro, tain ,

grandchildren and several

Who do you think is right' Thank you.
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Itl n... if .,,. A I advise 0U to tfu
settle it before you leave. A disgruntled passwn
very poor traveling companion. ,

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I taw t!j
ages 15, 13 and 10. We live down the street

and when the girls have stoppea w - m
they have been greeted with sucn '- - v, ,

sure have a lot of pimples," ana jj. "--'

Last time the was the" mlM
I right In front of some other relatives),

you're developing quite a bust! ,1
Now the girls don't want to go u- - -- .

can't say as I blamethem. ., dlSJii
I told my mother the reason ine B- - i

u -- j .u IJ inn. Hnrnml SnaiM U1' il
ircr, aiiu one auiu, im m

sensitive. They hadbetteroutgrow that.

Are my daughters,in your opinion,

or Is there something wrong wi Jg. , oFf N m
She i

DEAR TICKED! It's your mother.

but

try
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may bs valuable to the
man who found himself "ON THE

lady friend who had only a sixth frWv1-j(t- H

Like "ON THE FENCE," I had a ft taM
tiL irthi iauii- -

tion. II am also conversantwun (
none of them necessaryin my lve J"';L d m

Literature is very nice, but r"ki
.lant. Consider the case of Benjamin'

still a bachelor,saw a pretty gW on.'JL,reiH
introduction to her, "gJJgflJjsPNO!

Problemi? Trust Abby. For i P" t

ABBY. BOX 66700, L. A., CALIF. w
Umped, addressedenvelope.

Fr Abfcy's beokkt. "How to Hve
f

Mri tl to AMy, Be M700, L AH"''
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H. C, Ryan, died last
rfuasDuneaaunuayin

6ER YOUTH Worker at
kited Methodist Church

Kay McMenamy of
iter
C.A.HULSEY remains
ains Hospital in Hale

mt

at the First United
st Church were Chris

Arth of Abilene; Mr.
t I. r. MctJraver of
eld, Calif . Charles A.

Jr of Lubbock and
slman of Arlington.

iNDMRSL. E. Doddof
were supper guests

tight in the home of his
daunt, Mr and .Mrs. U.

EARL HAIR is visiting
t in Fredrick, Okla.
AND MRS. Wayne

T.ade a businesstrip to
igeles, Calif recently.
ley visited Mr and Mrs.
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Warmer
tires you buy

Our Michelins
over

You can'tbelt
twice the tire
...blow-ou-t

II iV

Ed GentryandDavid. Also Mrs.
Roma Ballard.

MR. AND MRS. Art Nafzger
returnedrecently from Gidding
where they visited his mother
who resides in a convalescent
home. They reporthercondition
slightly improved. They also
visited at the bedside of his
sister, Mrs. Emil Kruglcr, who
is seriously ill in an Austin
Hospital.

ORDER OFthe Eastern Star,
Olton ChapterNo. 847, held open
installationof officersSaturday,
June3 at 8 p.m. in Masonic Hall.
InductedasWorthy Matronwas
Mrs. Mildred LaDuke. Worthy
Patron, installed was R. H.
Murry of Hart. Installing officer
was Mrs. Wynona Cure.

MISS MARY AIGAKI, R.N. is
here visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Aigaki. Miss
Aigaki is employedat the John
Scaly Hospital, University of
Texas Medical Branch at
Galveston.

SERVICES arc being
conducted each Wednesday
evening at Main Street Church
of Christat 8:30 p.m. They plan
to meet at this time each
Wednesdayeveninguntil school
startsagain.Milton Carawayis
the local pastor.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Stigers of
Irving, Calif, announce the
arrival of a son, Matthew Jay.
He was born May 20, weighing
some 7 lbs. He has an older
brother, Mark and a sister,
Julie. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Granberry. C.
M. Owen is r.

Mrs. L. E. Slcott is
Mrs. D. M.

Granbcry left last week for
California to visit in thehome of
her daughterand family.

MISS KATHY Sue Peterson,
bride-elec- t of Sgt. Chuck
Coleman, will behonored with a
pre-nupti- courtesy Saturday,

WtbSKt

weather,hotter roads! The
shouldcool them.

put steel-ban- d prot-

ection cool-runnin-g radial cord.
a tire safer.. . for up to

life. . . better gas mileage
protection,betterroad

1028 E. 9tk

Uttlefiild, Ttxis

Hmm: 385-448-1

TEXAS7
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tiJune 10, In the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Ray. Friends and
relatives arc invited to call
between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m.

LADONDA and Darin Hair of
Lubbock spent last week
visiting with their
grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Bailey Hair.

CHEYENNE andCimmerron
Curry of 'Plainview spent
Thursday through Sunday
visiting their grandparents,Mr.
and Mrs, Homer Curry.

MR. AND MRS. JimmieCurry
vacationed in Ruidoso, N.M.
severaldays last week.

THURSDAY, Mrs. Richard
Snell, Susan,Samuel andEdwin
of Clovis, N. M. visited in the
home of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Raiford Daniel Sr.

MRS. INEZ YATES visited
Wednesday and Thursday in
Lubbock in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Ruth Gauticr.

MR. AND MRS. C. T. Lokey
have returned from a months'
vacation in Oklahoma, Kansas
and Missouri. In Overland Park,
Kan. they were guests in the
home of herson andfamily, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Barnes and
children. In Tulsa they were
guests in the home of her
brother-in-la- and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hanson.

DALE GABEHART, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gabehart,who
is attending Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, is here
visiting his parents until June
11, when he will return to the
University.

VACATION BIBLE School is
being conducted this week at
the First Baptist Church.

MRS. NITA POWERS Is
receiving treatment atCentral
Plains General Hospital in
Plainview.

"

TIRE
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DEAN SI EMS sat down
outside thefire stationwith
his dog Thursday
afternoon before going
through the rabies
vaccination line and told
the little pooch the shot
wasn't going to be so bad.

Miss
PEP--- bridal shower

Miss Dcnise Miller,
bride-elec- t of Michael
Rohmfeld, was held in the Pep
Parish Hall June4.

Her colors of dark blue and
white werecarriedout in the de-

cor. The serving tablewas laid
with awhite lacecloth overblue
andfeatureda centerpieceof a
blue flower arrangement. A
white cake with Mike and
Denise written in blue and
punch were served to the
guests.

Mary Demel registered the
guests.

Hostesses gift was a set of

Melmac dishes. Hostesses
were: Kathy Decker, Bettye
Albus, Mary Demel, Ellen
Franklin, Valeria Shannon,
Trease Duesterhaus,Lydia
Green, Jean Demel, Emma
Duesterhaus and Agnes
Schlottman.

Cool Mchelin
steelbandradials

grip, saferhandling... to
conventionaltires.

First with teel bands(since1948),
Michelin isthe steel-ban- d radial with the
long life line. Made to last and last.For

importantsavings.Which
could includeyour life.

wm
m

LARGEST TIRE

YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL SPECIALIST.

Shoiver Honors
Miller

honoring

compared

miCKKUN

fpr hs J

mart

DEALER

VickiMcCormick

Will Have Role
In Texas' Play

Vickl McCormick will have a
leading role in the musical
production of "Texas" when the
play begins its seventhseason
June22.

Miss McCormick will nl.iv I ho
part of Kate Lucas, once an
entertainerandthe lady friend
of Tucker Yelldell.

She is the granddaughterof
Mr andMrs. W. A. McCormick
of Littlefield.

Vicki is aseniorat West Texas
State University whereshe lias
played parts in such
productions as"Fiddler On The
Roof," "Hello, Dolly," "Tales
Of Hoffman," "Little Foxes,"
"Antigone" and numerous one-a- ct

plays.
She is a memberof Alpha ftl

Omega, Mu Phi Epsiolon, the
Buffalo Masquers andPhi Theta
Kappa.

Performance times for
"Texas" areslatedat 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturdayin the
Palo Duro Canyon Pioneer
Amphitheatre. A barbeque
dinnerwill be servedfrom 6:45
to 8 p.m. Tickets, priced from
$2-$- are available at the
"Texas" Information Office, P.
u. Box 268, Canyon.

HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN

Hans Christian Andersen,
Danish writer and storyteller,
was born on April 2, 1805.

SABOTEURS
On March29, 1951,Juliusand

Ethel Rosenberg and Morton
Sobell werefound guilty of con-

spiracy to commit wartime
sabotage.

' X

moodmakers
just for achange
FosterGrant's
new collection Is here.A

color for every IV
And the lenses
polarizedand

ff 77 Impact.
a pair andslip

into a whole new mood

fo
MENS SHIRT 8.

TIE SET

Polyestercotton perm
press, short sleeves, fashion
collar, solids andprints,
sires I4'i 17, get both
shirt and tie at this low
pricel

'

INDOOR OUTDOOR
CARPET

Roomsize BK'xl IK',
100 polypropylenepile
with rubberwaffle back
for family room, patio,
porchor pool, choice
colors,val 24.95

99
JERGENS
LOTION

20 o( plastic bottle with
pump,newspecial blend
of moisturizerswork
harderto softenhands

77 57
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MARRIAGES
Gary Dwayne Thompson, 19,

and Karen Sue Kerby, 1G, both
of Littlefield, married May 27

Feris Foley, 18, Littlefield,
and Mclonia Gay Roberts, 16,

Amherst, married May 27.

NEW C,RS
EdwardD. Wuerflien, Route 1

Muleshoe, 1972 Chevrolet truck,
Hudiburg & Jones Chevrolet.

Sam McFerrin, Hale Center,
1972 Mercury, Mitchell Ford.

Flora Bcsst Boone, Box 586

Littlefield, 1972 Cadillac,
Marcum Olds.

WARRANTY DEEDS
E. L. Church to Delia Mae

Church, 12 int. in lot 19, of C.A.

Chesher Subdivision, El2 blk
14, Littlefield.

JamesRalph Nelson, et ux, to
Ford Keith McGrew, lot 2, blk
25, Duggan Annex.

Arthur P. Duggan Jr., to Paul
McCormick and Norman
Emfinger, trustees, lots 1,2, 3,
blk 1, Duggan Annex.

Mable Mathis, executrix of
the will of Henry Mathis, to John
Clifton Adams, et ux et al, 240
foot by 900 foot out of s cornerof
sect. 12, blk T--l.

O. H. Jones, et ux, to Royce
McFadden, et ux, lots 8, 9 blk
151, Olton.

Cecil Walker to Leona
Walker, lot 6, blk 4, Yellow
House Addition.

S. B. Dyers, et ux, to Jane
Smith Patton, lot 2, blk 145,
Olton.

JamesE. Cook,et ux, to Emil
L. Birkelbach, labor 4, et ux,
league 657, State Capitol Lands.

Madlyne Crawford Hartley,
et al, to FrankH. Hayne, et ux,

Davis 4 D sport cushion Special
foot socks, ideal for tennis ing or Ion
andbowling, asst colorsor darksand
white, fit 10-1- reg 3 pr fits 10-1-

for 2.59

fabrics

In
mi

fi H
111

SOCKS

PLAID
PILLOW

Standardbedpillow sire
20"26",
fill, corded use

floor,
camping bed

TUMBLERS

asst
254

VINYL
DlAvnAllcKini Mrk.b

H Vinyl mattress,27"x72" tough dia, vinyl
air valves, wide balls, reinflatable

colors,stripes,florals, asst colors, reg 774
I reg 894

e40' of lot 8, w27' lot 9. blk 1G,

Duggan Annex.
JamesBclton Williams, et ux,

et al, to Royce McFadden, et ul,
160.83 ac. of sect. 64, blk 1,

Lamb.

DEEDS OF TRUST
Ford Keith McGrew, et ux,

Littlefield FederalSavings and
Loan, lot 2, blk 25, Duggan
Annex.

Frank II. Hayne, et ux, to
Littlefield FederalSavings and
Loan e40'of lot 8, w27 12' of lot
9. blk 16, Duggan annex.

GrantThomas,et ux, to L. E.
Stone,et ux, lots 10, 11, 12, blk
10. Doughty Addition, Earth.

II. Teaff, et ux, to Federal
Land Bank of Houston, labor 10,
league 212.

Tech GradsSet Up Fund
Ascholarship in honor of

Texas Tech's Dean Emeritus
Stangel has been establishedin
Lamb County.

list of former studentsand
alumni who graduated in

Mrs. PrenticeHosts HD Club
Sunnydale Home De-

monstration Club met June in
the home of Lola Prentice.

Mildred Jennings called the
meeting to order, and Lillie
Birkelbach gave the devotion.
Roll call was answered with
"good grooming."

Mildred Jennings gavea H.D.
Council report, and she was
electedas anominee the
State meetingin Houston,

Plans fora family ice cream
supperwas discussed, the

out

34,

ml ILl Kill $i ykiittfl If ""H4m$

imood.

3.98

1&67
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'Aml CinMr kmBmHBHIv1 mMHVMI I
LissssVR nW ill lllisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssisssssssssVtJSheer dresses, L

MHKf lH5 iPlHBVu blouses, tops,choosefrom (
A 111 'LLLLLHLLLHiLLLLiLV.l! batistes,dotted swiss, IVimRI III LLHkLLLLLLLLLL8LHl II
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3.fo-.9-
7 2.77 2.27

INFANTS

2.97"
WOVEN

697 88c
12 hi plastic,

colors,

II r k.
variety

f patterns,

J

fund

A

1

i

value!
andbanlon, in
fashioncolors,

pr

99ea til

CANNON
VELOUR TOWELS

greatgroup in lacquard,
prints and solids, asst

val 1 99 if perfect

urethanefoam

or

oi

ea

U

A

to

RUBBERMAID
ICE CUBE BIN

design holds
four full traysof
cubes.4V'x11)4"x6".
reg 1.49

2for29
NYLON

II AIR COMAS
intN

Fun

go

111

70V

Tough Dupont "Zytel"
choice of

curl, pocket
and
type

iBfl

Carefree sunsuits, shortalls,
tennisand diapersets,
comfortable and
blends never need ironing,
pastels redand sues

2.59

heat

9i"

navy,

TABLECLOTHS

Machine washable, soil
release, stains wash out,

andcotton, floral
prints and solid colors,
52' 70" reg 3 99,
6O"x00" reg 4.99.
CO" round 4.99

288c

RUBBERMAID
ICE CUBE TRAYS

trays, of
standardor mini size
cubes, twist pop easy
release, stick without
sticking, reg 794 ea

CEA

MGGEDTANN
BA6GEDTANDT

Minature versions of these
famousdolls in

detailed7K size.
Every child will want both!

424 AVE.

OPEN 9 6

Raymond L Lewis, to et ux,
FederalLand Bank of Houston,
123.5 ac of 1, Gunter

Munson
Royce McFadden, etux, to

James M. Spur, 160.83 ac. of

sect, 64, blk 1.

B. Keeling, et ux, to
Levelland Savings and Loan,
lots 3. 4, 5, 6, blk Lamb.

I

If
summersheers

llH for
7
If

crepes, broadcloths,

SI ill III washable,

MIVW

LOUNGER

reg

22"x44",for

reg

to to

Compact

dressing,

reg

JUDGE'S
Ernie Fultz, charged with

driving while intoxicated, filed
May 23, fined $50 plus courtcost
and three daysin jail.

W T Brown, charged with
driving while intoxicated May
30. sentenced$100 plus
court cost and 10 days in jail,
probatedsix months.

agriculture from TexasTech is
being compiled, and all who
reside in Lamb are
asked to send their nameand
addressto Ham, Box
Sudan, Tex. 79371 before June
27

club filled out work
sheets,

Refreshmentswereservedto
Mmes: Lillie Birkelbach, Dailor
Wheeler, Lola Prentice, Ina
Aldridge, Glass, Mildred
Jennings and Louise Bryce,

June 15 there will be a joint
meeting with Oklahoma Avenue
Club in the Pioneer Natural Gas
Flame Room

The Springlake-Eart-h and
Olton Clubs will give the
program.

Cool cotton for summer
fun. 50 polyester50
cotton, retainsshape,
great white
and wide arrayof colors,

PILLOWCASES

Colorful floral print
pillowcases, 65 cotton
35 polyester,standard
42' 46" val 2 99 pair

88c
RUBBERMAID
LETTUCE CRISPER

8 cup crisper and food
keeper, lock fresh lid,

cube see thru visability. top-rac-

safe in
regl 19

15.88
10 GAL AQUARIUM SET
This set is completal Deluxe
tuimess steei aquarium,
full hOod rflM.nr ruimn
filter, floss, carbon,heater.
o ri. piastic tubing, ther
mometer,condition food,

val

57c f
MENS MENS SUMMER TANK
CREW SOCKS PLAYWEAR TOPS

Long

MLXL,reg3 suesSML.reg

1.97 99 1.57

I

flKiV

two

wear

BATH

edge,
patio,

vQ

HATTneei

valve,

The

and

colors

nylon,

professional
combs

cottons

dacron

Plastic choice

authenti-
cally

PHELPS

Survey
and Survey

Bishop

DOCKET

fine

County

Don 103,

yearly

Gladys

washability,

dishwasher,

handbook, 2&60

if
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An exceptionally large and

potentially damaging number
of boll weevils are emerging
from hibernationthis spring in
Cottle. King, Stonewall and
other counties just East of the
areacovered by the High Plains
Boll Weevil Control Program,
accordingto Dr Don Rummel.
research entomologist at the
TexasAgricultural Experiment
Station, Lubbock

"There is every indication
now that these weevils will
require intensive and costly
control efforts later in the
season,"Hummel says

Inside thecontrol zone of the
High Hams program, weevil
numbers also appear higher
than in recent years, but are
only 5 per cent or less asgreat
as in areas not subjected to
programmedcontrol measures,
TAES reports

And. according to Ed Dean
Held Service Director of Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc the
coordinating organization for
the control program, "There is
no reasonto believe weevils this
year will pose more of a
problem in PCG counties than in

"previous years
The High Plains program

initiated in 1964, consists of
insecticide applications in the
fall each year on all weevil
infested acreagealong the
EasternPlains border

This breaks the weevil's
reproductive cycle in
September, helping to control
population buildups, then kills a
high percentageof remaining
weevils in October and
November before they attain
"diapause," the state in which
they areable to live through the
winter in surrounding
hibernation sites Thus the
number of weevils invading
crops the following spring is
greatly reduced

The increased incidence of
weevil emergencethis spring,
program officials note, is not
the result of an ineffective
program last year, but a
consequence of an abnormally
high rateof w intersurviv al both
inside and outside the control
zone

'This year s program

An
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FROM PLAINS COTTON

operations are progressingas
planned, Dean notes, "and we
are again confident that the
vast acreageof cotton on the
Plains w ill beprotectedas it has
been since 1964 "

Early season emphasis this
year is being placed on an
innovative part of the program
aimed at killing a high
percentage of overwintered
weevils as they emerge

"Trap crops ' of early-fruitin- g

cotton a few acres
each, have been planted in
about 80 fields adjacent to
known weevil hibernation sites,
and the cotton there is treated
with 'TEMIK." a systemic
insecticide Itieromone, or sex
lures are placed in theseplots
to entice weevils into the
treatedcotton as they emerge
from hibernation

A few common household
items can mean the difference
between successand failure on
a camping trip, according to
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Departmentofficials

Aluminum foil for example,
'can make the camper's life
easier A large piece can be
transportedin the hip pocket,
and it can be asversatileas the
user's imagination

Campers have found that by
wrapping a piece of dry' ice in
foil andplacing it in the bottom
of their ice box, they can
increasethe life expectancyof
their regular ice

Apieceoffoil wrappedaround
oneside of a lanternw ill almost
double theintensity of the light

Silver spoons, or anything
chrome can be polished with a
wad of foil The foil on a bait
bucket or canteenwill reflect
the sun's heat and keep the
water cooler

Petroleum jelly is almost as
versatileas foil It can be used
on chapped lips, or it can be

tv

CHEF (AMK)

better grill Cash price
JtlLt $90 83 "Budget price $109 80'rZZdl ai.Ant !... nC norUUUCt ICIIII9 fj pel IIIU

Inr mnc

PARTY HOST (HEJ)
The professional one Cash price
$108 68 Budget price $131 40

Budget terms $3 65 per mo
for 36 mos

Roliuerle titra

j,1 inc ouiuuur range ian yni.c?jy& $143 33 'Budget price $173 52

CHOICE (CC-l- l

36 mos
Rotisttri eitra

GAS LIGHT

(300 Black 325 White)
Cash price $60 85 'Budget price

$73 63 Budget terms 05 per mo.
for 35 mos final payment $1 88

An outdoor GAZj light addsa touch of safety
and elegance to any patio or front yard.

Prices include normal post type installation (up to 50 leet
of line) and sales la 'Budget are available al
I? 75 annual interest on declining balance
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COTTON TALKS
GROWERS,INC.

Researchstudies in 1971
indicated that in this way to
85 percentof the w ecvils canbe
lured into as little as 10 percent
of the field's total acreage
Officials hope this technique
will reducethe size of the area
requiring insecticide
applications this fall, thereby
reducing the cost of the
program

In 1971, an aggregateof only
about 400,000 acres received
insecticide treatment, as
compared to almost 2 million
acres In the first year of the
program "If a further reduc-
tion can be achieved through
using trap crops and sex lures
without reducing the
effectiveness of the program,"
Dean said, "we certainly don't
want to miss that opportunity

used on reels,gun parts, pocket
knives andaxes to preventrust

If burrs on a dog's coat are
smearedwith the jelly, they can
beremoved easily And the jelly
is good for temporarily
waterproofing boots and shoes
aswell as those last few feet of
fly line

Here are a few more tips
which will make life easieron
camping trip

Freeze water in muffin pans.
The ice will last longer in your
ice box becausethe chunks are
larger than the ones you buy

If you punctureyour oil pan
on sharp rock, patch it
temporarily with candle wax.
This will at least get you to
town

If you arc unsureabout the
sources of water at your
destination, take along a little
laundry bleach One drop will
purify about eight ounces of

water
And if yourcar gets zapped by

sap, rinse the finish with your
favorite cola drink But be sure
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Texas Screwworm Cases
Set New
A record-breakin-g 1,5G3

screwworm cases were
confirmed in Texasfor theweek
ending Saturday,May 27. This
compares to 780 cases the
previous week and 600 two week
earlier

According to officials of the
Mission Screwworm
Eradication Program, the
outbreak spread to 16 new
counties during the past week,
upping the infestation area to
109 Texascounties

Newest counties hit by the
flesh-eatin-g livestock pest
include Concho, Lampasas,
Nolan, Stonewall, Howard,
Jack, Knox, Comanche,
Runnels, Brown, Coke, Grimes,
SanSaba,Wilbarger, Young and
Reeves

Dr M E (Cotton) Meadows
Jr , eradication program
director, said Arizona also
recorded nine new cases,

to wash off the cola afterwards.
Otherwise you'll draw more
flies than a garbagetruck.

Planning isthe key to having
a good time, and the key to
planning is anticipating your
needs A few itemssuch as those
mentioned will take up very
little space, but they could
mean the differencebetween a
fun campingtnp andone which
is not so much fun.

CampingCan Be Fun
If You Know The Ropes

ProposedCost Alarming
Grain sorghum farmers are

concerned over increasedlabor
costs that will be forthcoming if
a proposed bill passed recently
by the SenateLaborCommittee
becomes law The bill would
raise current $1.60 minimum
wages per hour to $2 00 in 60
days, and $2 20 in one year.

Elbert Harp, Executive
Director, Grain Sorghum
Producers Association,
expressed this concern in a
letter sent to eachU. S. Senator
this week, Harp stated in his
letters that, "This proposed

no

where the clmTjm

of GAS light
lets theevening
tlast little longer

and the food has

found
the World!

Gas Light 9300
325 AND..

Master Chef (AMK)
Party Host (HEJ)
Chef'sChoice
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4KM
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BUY GRILL AND RECEIVE
handy SHELF your
(Oder a free shell eipires July 1972)

-- fiJKA

Weekly
pushing the tally for theweek to
1,574 casesIn the United States.
Large numbers of new cases
also were reported in many
portions of Mexico nearthe U.S.

border
Total casecount for the year

thus far is 4,447, comparedto
444 for of last year. Texas
thus had recorded 4,382

cases; Arizona, 57; New
Mexico, 5, California, 2; and
Oklahoma, 1

"All areas where casesarc
confirmed are being treated
with sterile flies," points
Meadows This involves "hot-spottin-

or dropping about
100,000 sterile flics at each
location In addition, 1,600 flics
are dropped per square mile
eachweek in the southernpart
of the state that has heavy
infestations Certain other
areas receive sterile fly drops
at the rate of 500 to per
square mile each week When
cases arc confirmed in
scatteredwestern and northern
counties, routine fly drops are
madealong rivers andstreams
in addition to the

urges all producers
to check their
frequently, collect any worm
samples wounds and treat
the wounds with a
recommended product. Worm
samplesshould be sent to the
Screwworm Laboratory, Box

969, Mission, Texas for
identification

The program director also
cautioned producers to delay
such operations as docking,
branding, dehorning and
castrating "These operations

a wound and that's an

legislation would acceleratethe
bankruptciesof farmers by a
staggering number Unless

taken at the sametime
to guarantee an increase in
prices for farm products,
farmers will be forced out of
business "

Cost of labor a significant
part of the total cost of
production of grain sorghum.
The proposed wage hike, if
passed by Congress, would
increase grain sorghum
production costs considerably
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Budget
Terms

$4.0936mos.
$4.6936 mos.
$5 mos.

FREE
grill.

a

.abhome

exciting outdooraromaand
flavor, nowhere

A GAS outdoorgrill gives food a tangy
outdoorflavor without the time and botherof charcoal fire.

flavor comesfrom the smoke of meat juices
hot Charcoal itself flavor.

ceramic in the gasgrill reach
cooking heat in a few minutes, and there is no long wait

to start The heat is so
there is need to move a grill up or down.

SAVE $28.50 BY BUYING A PATIO PAIR.

or

(CC-1- )

Cath

far

out

leave

action

8636

on no

no

Budgtl
Prie

$121 75 $147.24
$139 60 $168 84
$174 25 $210.96

Patio Pair price Include normal pott typ Installation (up to SO
Ittt lint and both in samt locality) and 5 salts ta Budget
ttrms art available at 12 75 annual Interest declining balance.

A NOW
a aluminum for

ol 31

Pioneer Pioneer about
many HOME

:f

I?

all

800

"hot-spotting-."

Meadows
animals

from

is

is

.&-- r

an

Char-broile- d

dripping briquets. provides
Permanent briquets

cooking. regulatedmanually

ol
on

Call or ask a employee a Gas light
and grill for memorable EVENINGS OUT AT

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY

Record
open invitation lor me
screwworm fly to lay her eggs.
Almost 90 per cent of all
confirmed screwworm cases
come from man-mad- e wounds
and from the navels of young
calves," he added.

Posse Riders
Win District

Several membersof the Lamb
County Sheriffs Posse won first
place in District One of the
American Association of
Sheriff's Posses and Riding
Clubs in the fourth Play Day of

the seasonat the Lubbock arena
Sunday

Scott Hopping and Nelda
Blackwell won first place in
their respectivedivisions in the
"keyhole" competition.

Michelle Phillips, Nelda
Blackwell andDavid Jones won
first place in the flag race.

Michelle Phillips and Monica
Phillips won first in the ring
race

Terry Stone, Michelle
Phillips, Coke Hopping, and
Scott Hopping were first place
ribbon race winners.

In the baton relay, Terry
Stone,Michelle Phillips, Monica
Phillips, JamesBlackwell, Bill
Stoneand David Jones were all
first placewinners.

In the pole bending, Michelle
Phillips and Cory Hopping won
blue ribbons

Terry Stone won first in the
potato race, and Michelle
Phillips won first in the barrel
race

There will be a Play Day at
the Littlefield arena Sunday,
The following Sunday the final
district Play Day w ill be held at
Lubbock The top three places
in the distnet events will be
eligible to compete in the
National Hay Day in Waco in
July

About 2,000 Texas farmers
are to receivecropacre survey
questionairesfrom the Texas
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service If you are one of those,
please fill out the form as
accurately as possible and
return it as soon as possible.

Such questionairesform the
basis of statistical reports on
agriculture for the state of
Texas The report will be only
as accurateas are the replies,
and it will be only asconclusive
as the number of replies
Accurateinformation is needed
since many of the federal
governmentfarm programsare
basedon thesereports.

Texas also provides county-by-count- y

statistics on
agricultureproduction. You can
receivea copy for your county
or for theentirestateby writing
to the Texas Department of
Agriculture, Box 12&M7, Austin,
Texas78711.

HUKAL DEVELOPMENT on
a state level is rapidly gaining
momentum. State committees
on rural development are
formed and will begin work
relating to actual rural
developmentprograms In the
nationalCongress, a conference
committee is still working on
federal rural development,
Conferees have made
substantial progress,but final
actionwon't be takenuntil after
the upcoming congressional
recess A final conference
report is expected soon after
Congress reconvenes for final
approval for the House and
Senateandthen to the President
for his signature

INCREASES IN broiler chicks
and turkey poults hatched in
Texas are reported. Broiler
placementswere 13 per cent
above the corresponding week
last year but onepercentbelow
the previousweek.

An increaseof 12 per cent In
heavy turkey breed poults
hatched was reported

ARE
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AFTER A RECENT rain this Is the water sImI
lnri.irAfl n nH rnntmirnH rnuir mm al. . .. u,l
west of Littlefield. (SCS Photo) m
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PIPELINE FOR high pressure systi

four circular sprinxicrs was drilled miles

Littlefield the edge the sandhills.Wayne

and Gil Webster areshownherewatching proci

the ditching. White and Cain bought farnl
year. SCS personnelremind farmers that there

money available for pipelines and other consent

practices through the REAP program.(SCS Huh)

Weekly Report Agri BusinessNews

armcastCompiled From Sources

The Texas Department Ajrc

John White,

compared the sameweek of
1971 but per cent under the
previous week. Hatchings
for week ending May

THREE CROP reporting
districts Texasplantingmore
than 1,000,000 acres grain
sorghum each last year
District (the Panhandle
area) led the state in acreage
with 1,961,000 acres, distnet
(the High Plains area) was
second with 1,330,000acres The
Blacklands the state were
third with 1,005,000 acres
planted Lowest acreage the
state was distnet (far west
Texas) with 29,000 acres

The total acres planted
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on television by Art Linkletter.
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IMA BEANS

PINACH

FORD HOOK

10 OZ PKG,

POTATOES

flTflTrir GAYLORD FRENCH K
U I ft I VhV FRIED, 20 PKG..., J T

ONION RINGS

ORN TX10" .3&
A TOP FROZEN ft

Illtf! CUT, 20 OZ PKG U U V

IT S T0P APPLE, 1 Uft
PEACH, CHERRY, BLUEBERRY, 24 OZ Tf U Y

REAKFAST DRINK

UNO'S PIZZA

OZEN DINNERS

lU I 8

c

10 LB

FOOD CLUB
NO Th CAN

IKIK K,,bk' Old Fashion ChocoUte
Chlo. or o.....

r"dt, R,,. SuMr
' F.

!" B.. Each 211

10 Oz

IIIN To, """""

lMf

Slender
Liquid,

friiSI

jar

2

2 TUBE 79.

252'$

OR

FROZEN, 10 OZ

TOP FROST, CHOPPED OR
LEAF, FRESH FROZEN,

J1
OZ FOR

H FRESH H If

FR0ST FRESH FR0ZEN.
ILiV

"MM

Nursery

Box

BABY,

FROST.

HEAVY

WHITE HOUSE

15 OZ.

o

NO. 303 CAN
25 JAR 79c

n
l--

03

52.89

PIE

With Cover T "

PEAS ONIONS

WAFFLES

PEAS

11

53ISS
STRAWBERRIES ss.vr.'-r.'r-

.

THICK FROSTY fro." 69
TADTCinilw
HINI-DONU- TS as 47

Tr

FROST
FRESH

FROZEN,

ASSORTED FLAVORS
FRESH FROZEN,

.15

ICE

ROUND

FROST FROZEN.CHICKEN
BEEF, LOAF, TURKEY,

STEAK,

QT

Inch

Id Huh
Drown, 2 Lb .

Llbby't Froztn
Sweet, 24

Froit
Froitn, 7 Oz Pkg.

Top Frtih
10 Oz Pkg ,

Frtih
Oz

GALLON

CARTON

CARNATIONfill Iflllalt QUART... UJ"

LB

lOVt"

Fruh

Top Fresh
Frozen, 10 Oz Pkg.

&

Pepperldg. Farm Asst. 00A
SV.OZ Pkg ml

w.

for I

K

TOP

12 OZ.

TOP
MEAT

OZ PKG

Frozin,

Flavors,

ROUND

FARM PAC

CREAM

12

OR

79t

by
&

fantastic
for

PTIIIT UHArfefe
I ...0

FFEEMATE s K

PILLSBURY

rd

69$

LOTlON 59$

IN

SYRUP,

APPLE

02

ORANGE'

SALISBURY

OIL

QTRS.

i
!

AiFRESH

....

-.- .

,4s$1 rw
...99 ROLAIDS au 87

Q-TI-
PS

LAWN CHAIR

LOUNGE

pads

PANS

Alum.

AND

FRY

PAN

FOOD CLUB

APPLE

WHITE HOUSE

15

WEAR-EVE-R GRIDDLE

Compart at $V9I retail. Genuine on
aluminum. Du approved Teflon Scratch
resistant. Brijht colors.
Oven-proo- f handle.

Blj II Fry Pan...

Bl Square Griddle

Ort
Dag

Pkg

Top

Froit

Frost

II,

...47

79

Biscuit
Pancake,

POUND.

GOLD BOND

LIMIT

Chilton, Colored
Top Range,

$2.49
7 Cup,

a v .

FAMILY SAUCE
POTS WITH COVERS

8QT.

$a98 Values.

QT.

$4.98 Values.
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FAMILY
STYLE,
FURR'S
PROTEN,
LB

FURR'S
PROTEN

CLUB

-
SIRLOIN

RIB CHOPSSotHnT. 98
SHRIMP 4cr,f,rr.
PERCH

FISH STICKS re?.
CHEESE Ksrafirr.

1
STAMPS

KITS

....39

3?$1

...25

rr bond

03 BEANS

i
Corned Beef,

i Ham, Chicken,

J 3 Oz

PRUNE

11111

79c

ALUMINUM
AND

$3.49

LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD,

BONELESS

519

LEO'S SLICED

Pastrami,

A Breasts Turkey, Ham, Chicken,

2 3 Oz Pkg,

tf3 s,l H". pkj.

P0RK

Corn, Or

Of

POUND.

12

LB

Of

Campbell's Home
Style, 16 Oz

SHAMROCK
Basket Weave,
79c Value, Each.

$1.98

Turkey,

The In Meats Are At Furr's
Furr'i Super Markets combine old fuhloned goodnen

modern Freih ditlng to bring you Furr'i tender
Proten Beef. You J inured of tatty, tender cut
evervtlme. Don't Mllle for let thin Furfi Proten Beef.
Frtih Oated for your convenience, and at everyday
Low Prices.

CUflCC CTCAlf "of" Afm OtiA
Tf la)J a) I EAR Furr'i Proten, Lb 1t

CUTLETS an: $1.35

STEAK wistiWu. 89

PrTn . 79

PRIME RIB K.p:r. 98

RIBS Pro,?,

RIBS Rrru
STEW MEAT 89$

BEEF
.

FRANKS ra:
MEATr:rro?: 57$

T
c FURR'SPROTEN, LB.

Pont

s"
$

35$

?tfx 69$

Pkg,

Reg.
each

CHILTON

89$

Dark

Best

Bon(

39$

59$

eh.
69$

49$

36$

USDA FRESH

FRYERS
FRESH FRYER PARTS

BREASTS THIGHS
All White Meat Juicy Dark Meat

690 - 49$

LEGS
Choice

590

CTEAa Shurtenda, Heat-Ea- t CI

389 FISH cakessriCIZZIII $1

59 BEEF PATTIES ::srt. $1.89

23 CHILI HOT DOG ; 27

.. 225 TOMATO rra 20

1NEAPPLE JUICE , 3 1 spraykIZZ79

.

:

FOOD

BAG

&

JUICE

39....

THURSDAY,

3$1

MEAT

?

3$1

re

INSPECTED,

.: . . .

i. ;. . .v... . ;

350 pound 390

RANBERRY COCKTAIL .49 CB 4'c P0T,T0ES WHITE ROSE

10

Children's

NED CHICKEN 3 . '1 cantaloupes pineapples c

OUR

ARS

Iced

98

SAUCE

SCOPE

PADS

5$1

CORN

porcelain

...29$

8,

98

GOLD

r
.$3.99

$3.99

Beef

Pkg

with

pound 140

NECTER1NES

STEAK

98

STEAK

BONELESS

SHOULDER

BOLOGNA

E
98

JUCE"'" "69$

r

GROUND

.::t:V5S,:rV:ri:.V.:MJ.''....V.::.--- i

PLUMS

.'Tor. 4,.,$i

SHAMPOO

ijHv

99c

MARGARINE

?Qc

29

29c

GRAPES BANANAS

.3
FOr

$1
pound 34

WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS BEGINNING AT 1 P.M. TUESDAY AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY.

WE RESERVETHE RIGHT TO QUANITITIESI!

PERCOLATOR

$1.99

$2.69

PLASTIC

RANCH

ROAST

ROAST

SHORT

SHORT

LUNCH

SAUCE

SAUCE

white.pound 480

APRICOTS

WASTE BASKET GARBAGE CAN

33c

DRESSED

POUND- S-

Charcoal Lighter
$1.79

lied Steel,
. ea

690

$1.99

NuRod Electric S'iV'ift,S

JnRFhMm JtBn siiaaririiH Tl 1

aVnlSH ml UdeLm WJSQUARE JmJ jSC.

C0VIR FOR atCTRIC FRY PANS aBiTTl 7iTik) H'Cfc .aB

REG. T appjv.
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JCLASSIFIED ! ADS
Itatcs on classified

iMhiTtising are 6 cents per
word first insertion, 4 cents
per word each additional
consecutive insertion.

I he Leader-New-s is not
i for mistakes
after first insertion. Please
read our ad. All classified
accounts are due and
pa utile tuth of month
following insertions. A final
rebilling fee of $1.00 will be
chargedfor all accounts 30

das past due for all
successive

(. (K)K NKKDF.I) at Dalr Mart
ppl in person TFD

VmHKlT Counselor as
an Beautv Counselor You can
i noosevour own hours to make
mone for the things ou want
lift the facts by calling 385-(i-

6-- 9--

MECHANICS & SALESMEN
farm machinery World s
largestmakersof "tractors and
combines Call 0 TF-- F

WK DO CUSTOM farm work,
shredding, discing, breaking,
and listing Call all Davis.
Amherst 3 TF--

KIM) CONSCIENTIOUS lady
will care for vour elderly or
convalescent My home
excellent references 8

3438 TFMcB

llll
WANT

fl .5 Mnu SnlffililifV;1a.,f, TFY

WE BUY ELIiON rye and other
seed Modern plant for cleaning
and storageof your own seeds
Dorman & Company. 1910-192-0

Avenue E Lubbock Texas
794U8 Phone

in

USED Fl'llMTUHE wanted By
the piece or housefull Call 385-371-4

or 9 TFY

FOIl SLE: One choice lot at
Sherwood Shores located near
Clarendon Texas If interested,
call 3 TF--

1017 East 8th Street. Three
bedroom house for sale,
$1.80000 includes house
and lot on good paved
street good condition.

160 acres land. $375 per
acre, terms. 12 minerals,
good 8" well some
underground tile easy to
water good crop record

Call or write Jim Mills Real
Estate 6 East Elizabeth
St Brownsville Texas
78520 or see

our local Realtor

CASH RATE:

20 WORDS ORLESS
1 ISSUE
2 ISSUES......
1 ISSUES.,...
4 ISSUES..
1 Month (I liiutt)

7 Paid I
il V

Addressee M

MUST CLASS

P.

FOUR BEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot fenced back yard
with fruit trees storm cellar,
double garage storageareaon
back of lot double carport on
front of house 7 or 385-432-0

TF-Mc-

TIIKKE IIKMIOOM, 2 bath
brick home in CannonTerrace,

6 TF--

TWO BEDROOM brick. 2 baths,
built ins galore plumbed for
washer & dryer fruit trees,
fencedback yard Call 385- - 3946

I BEDROOMhouse 112baths,
vard fenced 7 or 6

TF-- P

FOR HENT Furnished one and
two bedroom apartments
suitable for adults only Call

7 or 385-48- TF--

FURNISHED APXRTMENT for
rent Bills paid 5 600 W

1st TF--

FOIl KENT furnished one
and two bedroom
Adults 385-388-0 TF--

FOIl HENT or sale Two or

"lEL"OpheliaStone TF--

NOTICE: Our office will be
closed for a few weeks Please
call me at 8 Plains- - Real
Estate TF-- P

PRESCRIPTION sun shadesin
gold case Call 385-340-0 or 385- -

3135 6--1

FRIOAY, JUNE 2, between
11 00 & 1200, in vicinity of
John Deere Equipmentor R&W
Supply Alaska Husky, answers
to the nameof Benjie, wearing
brown collar Reward Call
collect 832-450-5 or 832-444-0

Shallowater

.$$.20

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK ?
V THAT IS YOUR BUSI- - J

NESS. IF WANT TO $
STOP DRINKING. CALL

? 385-C0- I

For your this pre-pai-d label

Here

.fT5"

THE

YOU

O. BOX

VACATIONING SOON? Ernest
Elli Bundick welcome you

to Lewis Boat Dock, Lake
Brownwood Camp sites,
shelter, bait, docking facilities,
picnic supplies

GUITAR LESSONS on
Saturday Sign anytime,
guitar furnished Venable
Music Co TF--

FEEL BEAUTIFUL. Call us for
Town andcountry'

Beauty Salon 4 TF-- T

RENT- - Fold out camping
trailer 1 W'albrick

TF--

65 hens. 50c M L.
Rirnett, 4

upright piano,
reasonablepriced 227-659-1

after5pm

LAYING HENS, turkeys
Moving into town Call 3

or 5 after 5:30

SHEEP FOR SALE,
3 or

385-465-8 TF--

TELEPHONE POLES, assort-
ed lengths. $4 00 each. Used oil

pipe, 20c foot. Smith
Construction 385-368-3 TF-- S

SINGER SEWINGmachineZig-

zag equipped Take over
monthly payments of $5.20.
Thompson Sewing Machine Co ,

4712 Ave Q, Lubbock. Texas
Call 8

AMAHILLO gear head, 100 hp,
double thrustbearing,1 1 ratio
$350 00 guaranteed good
W'eldon Swan, Box 8. Anton
Phone 4 TF-- S

NELSON upright piano for sale.
Real nice 3 TF--

SLE ON TRACTOR cabs. All
models Farm Equipment
Company Littlefield. Texas TF

rat SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing Truck & Auto Parts,
Spnnglake Hiway, 385- - 4720 TF--

I.MI'VS B.VNDI'LAY standing
Registered quarter horses for
sale GlennandTommy Batson
Call 1 or 385-398-

1 1966 34 ton International
truck, stekebed.

1 1967 34 ton Dodge pickup

1 1960 2 ton Chevrolet
wench truck, with oil field
bed

See T L, Timmons, State
Line Irrigation, Littlefield.

to your envelope.

-NEWS

TEXAS 79339

CLASSIFIED MAIL-OGRA- M

A CONVENIENT FORM PROVIDED FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

PRINT AD BELOW. Use one box below. Each word, number,group of numbers,
price consistsof oneword. Do not abbreviate.

tl.00
$1.(0
$2.20
$2.(0

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY ZIP

(include check or moneyorder)

DEADLINES: & Friday, 5 P.M.

convenience,parte

Cut

Bobby

laying each

Contact

field

Ym
, VT Nectjwry

I Willed In the
Ulte4 t:t:i

REPLY MAIL
PERMIT No. 2, MTTLKFIFLD, TEXAS
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apartments.

the

COUNTY LEADER

72

LITTLEFIELD,

and

up

appointment

FOR

GULBRANSEN

AAA

by

Tuesday

NEED RESPONSIBLE party to
take over payments on late
model Singer sewing machine.
Equipped to zig-za- blind hem,
fancy patterns, etc No
attachments to buy Assume
four payments at $7.00.
Discount for cash Write Credit
Department, 1913 19th Street,
Lubbock, Texas TF-- L

FOR SALE: Special prices on
all sizes of good usedaluminum
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees,
etc We also have new Alcoa
aluminum pipe andwheel move
sprinkler system Before you
buy, sec STATE LINE
IRRIGATION in Littlefield and
Muleshoc

CONAL'S AUTO CLINIC andcar
wash 2 or TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, buttonholes,
belts Mr and Mrs G E. Scif-re-s,

905 E 6th St Phone 385-39-

FormerDrive In
Cleaners TF-- S

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt Your

presentbed springs converted
into box springs New mat-

tressesand box springsfor sale
Call Mrs Claude Steffey at 385-338-6

dayor night, agentfor A&B

MattressCo. Lubbock. TF-A&- B

KEEP carpet cleaning
problems small use Blue
Lustre wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer $1

Nelson's Hardware.)

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items
Complete line convalescent
needs TF--

KIRBY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Klrby Classic

1013 W. 9th

CLARA'S
HEAUTY SHOP

For your beauty needs

!216MonticeMo
Phone 385-426- 4

Early & Late Appointments

Industrial

BEARINGS & BELTS

HEADQUARTERS

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G& C AUTO SUPPLY

700 E. 4th 385-443-1

SINGERSEWING
Machines

SALES & SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model
20 Years Experience

RobisonUpholstery
&

Sewing Machine Center
Approved Singer Dealer 1

301 W. 4th. Phone 3I5-462-

8 H jou'll give It S
0 awa,the Leader-- v
S News will give S
x you the ad free for V
t one time. It will S

S appear in 'Free X

S Offer' column.

HOME

ENOCHS
MRS. ALMA ALTMAN

MKS. KENNETH COATS is
home from Littlefield Hospital
after having major surgery
Her daughter-in-law-, Mrs.
Kenny Coats, and little son,
Kerry Wayne, have been
staying with them

CLAUDE ELLIOTT hasbeen
confined in the Cochran

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids addressedto the
City of Littlefield, Texas, will be
receivedat the City Hall, Lit-

tlefield, until 7:00 p.m., June15,

1972, and then publicly opened
and read for furnishing all
labor, material and equipment
and performing all work
required for approximately
105,000 square yards of street
seal coating.

All proposals shall be ac-

companiedby a cashier'scheck
or certified check upon a
national or state bank in the
amountof five per cent (5) of
the total maximum bid,

The successful bidder must
furnish performance and
paymentbonds upon the forms
In the amount of 100 of the
contract price from an ap-
proved suretycompany holding
a permit from the State of Texas
to actassuretyor othersureties
acceptableto the Owner

The right is reservedto reject
any and all bids and to waive
any informality in bids
received.

Plans, specifications and
bidding documents may be
securedfrom the office of the
City Manager. City Hall, Lit-

tlefield, or at the office of Bill
McMornes & Associates, Inc.,
6300 Canyon Drive, Amarillo,
Texas79109

CITY OF LITTLEFIELD,
TEXAS

By J. E. Chisholm, Mayor

lGG Dodge pickup, standard
shift, long wide
bed 385-577- TF-Mc-

lfij FORI). 12 ton short bed,
custom cab pickup, Excellent
condition, new tires, brakes,
shocks See Kenny Paxton at
Goodyear Phone 2 store
or 5 home TF--P

CLEANEST USED CARS in
town Marcum
8th and Hiway 385, 1

Littlefield TF--

J Land for sale near An- -

! ton. Write Buster Mold-- j
! or Rnutn 7 Rny 21B.I
!

j Kenedy, Texas 78119.!'
Jl xuilnnim

ItLLLH BEa
HEAC.LE PUPPIES for sale.
Registeredwith the American
Kennel Club Phone 6 or

1

Dirt Work
Blade
Dozer
Back-Ho- e

Ditching

SMITH

CONSTRUCTION CO.

s East 84

385-3683- - 385-393- 3

FOR SALE
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, large den with corner
fireplace, glassed in patio, lots of storage
space,fenced back yard with fruit and shadetrees. If you are interested in movinato or In
town and don't have to have a brand new
home, this might be a good deal for you withplenty of comfortable living space.Low

on present loan. However, it can be
If party desires.

PHONE
385-373- 8

AFTER 4:00 P.M.

Hospital for a week and was
ableto go home last Friday, and
is ableto go back to his farming
operation.

MR. AND MRS. Oscar Coats
went to Amarillo to attend the
graduation services of their
grandson, Randy Carruth, son
of Mr and Mrs. Herman
Carruth

KEITH COATS of Denver
Colorado an employee of a
Denver refrigeration company
is home to visit his parents,Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Coats, also
Mr. andMrs Kenny Coats, and
son Kerry Wayne and Deanna
Linn Coats of Clovis, N. M. all
attended the graduation
exercisesof their brother, Kim
Mien Coats of Morton.

MRS. MARY AUTRY of
Enochs was admitted into the
Littlefield Hospital Friday for
testsand observation.

MR. AND MRS. A. W. Penner
of Winton, Calif., spentseveral
days with their niece, Mrs.
Alma Altman recently. They
were former residents of
Littlefield, coming here in 1915,
and moved to California in 1940.

MR. AND MRS. Lindsey Bates
and Mr andMrs, Joe Clark are
stayingwith their parentsthe J.
O, Dane in the Methodist
Hospital They both had major
surgery

MR. AND MRS. Leland Finley
of Odessavisited their parents,
Mr andMrs. J. D. Bayless over
the weekend,

THE BULA SENIOR Class
returnedfrom their annual trip
to Denver, Colo., Red River and
severalother places

MR. AND MRS. R. H. Baker
and their children, Duwayne
and Susan returned from
Houston, on Wednesday.
Duwayne had to go for his
checkup after back surgery. He
graduatedfrom high school at
Morton with the rest of his
class. Susan was fitted with a
brace and may have to have
surgery like her brother when
she is grown. Susan is a
freshmanin school. Mrs. Baker
is a daughter of Mrs. Alma
Altman

VISITING IN the home of
Rev. andMrs. CharlieShaw for
the weekend were Danny Shaw
and his fiancee, Nancy
Robertson, of Wynnewood,
Okla andForney, Mr. andMrs.
JamesCrockerandson, Jimmy
of Tucumcari, N. M., and Mrs.
JanetJuarrosand her little son
of Las Vegas, N. M.

JIM TATE andWayne Austin
attendedchurch with their
cousins, Cary and Greg Austin
Sunday morning at Enochs
Baptist Church.

MRS.J.L.DAVISandhertwo
sonsof Shallowater visited their
motherandgrandmother,Mrs.
L. E, Nichols over the weekend,

W K. KEY of Amherst was a
visitor in church with his son,
Bill Key, Sunday.

MR AND MRS. Rusty
Rowdenandchildren,Chris and
the little twins Kerry and Kim,
visited their parents the E, N.
McCalls this weekend.

MR AND MRS. Dean Gordon
visited his cousin, Mr. andMrs.
Kenneth Coats last Saturday,
their home is in Denver, Colo.

FREIDA LAYTON who is a
graduate of Bula, Anthony
ttercea graduateof Littlefield
and Jerry Nichols graduate of
ThreeWay all attendedEnochs
Baptist Church and were
presentedwith ables for their
graduation gifts from the
church.

Mil. AND MRS. W. M. Bryant
spent Memorial weekend with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Bryant and family at
Clayton, N M.

MR. AND MRS. Kenneth
Millsap, and daughters, Kcna
and Valerie of Muleshoc spent
the night with their mother,
Mrs Alma Altman on Sunday
night They are in the processof
moving to Tulia where he will
teach,

MRS. F C SNITKER of the
Muleshoe Nursing Home has
been transferred to the
Muleshoe Hospital and is very

GEORGE AUTRY hasmoved
his drilling rig to Denver City
this week to drill some water
wells for Shell Oil Company

MR AND MRS. E, C Hale
and her mother, Mrs
Herrington, went to
Albuquerque to visit their son
and family, the Clovis Hales.

Jl

SharonLee Percy, daughter
of Sen. CharlesH. Percy, and
John D. Rockefeller IV were
married on April 1, 1967.

XYZ Club Feted With Luncheon
The XYZ Club of Littlefield

met for a covereddish luncheon
at noon Friday in the Flame
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas
Co.

Mrs. Pat Boone Sr. gave the
invocation, and a portion of the
program featured singing by
Linda Sanderson, who was
accompaniedat the organ by
her mother, Mrs. Larry
Sanderson.

Bob Wear presented a
devotional on "How To Grow
Graceful and Happy."

Program director was Mrs.
W.M. Davis, Addie Abcrnathy,
president, presided for the
businesssession.

Membersdecided to enter a
float in the Festivities Days
Parade,and J.W. Phillips was
appointedto serveaschairman
of arrangementsfor the float.

New members are Mrs.
Morley DrakeandMr. andMrs.
Joe Stewart.

Serving as hostesschairman
was Ruthic Hopper.

Guests presentwere Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Wear, Mrs. Larry
Sanderson and Linda
Sanderson,

Man Is Injured

In PickupWreck
A two vehicle accident three

miles south of Anton about8:20
Tuesday morning sent one
person to the hospital with
injuries.

Garriaga Martinez was
driving a 1969 Chevrolet
pickup on farm road 168. ally
Thetfordof Anton was driving a
1971 Ford pickup.

Thetford ran the yield sign
and ran into the path of the
Martinez vehicle, according to
R.C. Cheek, highwaypatrolman
from Levclland who
investigatedthe accident.

Martinez was brought to the
Medical Arts Hospital by
private car.

Amherst PTA

PresentsAwards
The following awards

were made to Amherst Junior
High students at their
commencement:

Eighthgradersawardedwere
Sharalyn Patterson,reading
and spelling; Beth Duffy,
English, Sandra Mills, history;
and Dwain Tucker, math.

Seventhgradeawardswent to
Sandra Duvall, English and
science; CraigHolland, reading
and history, and Debbie Read,
spelling and math.

Sharalyn Patterson was
valedictorian and Beth Duffy
was salutatorian. Other eighth
graders getting high honor
certificates were Sandra Mills,
Dwain Tucker, Cathie
McLclland and Dencie
Ferguson.

Awards certificates to
seventhgraderswent to Sandra
Duvall, Craig Holland and
Debbie Read.

HJ
TEXAS TOPS

NO. 102
- tir

TexasTOPSNumber 102 met
Tuesday night in the dining
room of Medical Arts Hospital
with 15 memberspresent.

Rose Zybura called the
meetingto order, and members
sangthe fellowship song.

Thosewho hadgainedweight
later sang the gainers' song

Dona Dirickson was named
weekly queen,with a loss of 5

34 pounds, The runner-u-p was
Phyllis Owens, with a 3 34
pound loss.

Total lossby all memberswas
20 pounds,

Secret pal gifts were
exchanged.

The executivecommitteeand
the club voted to send Audrey
Long to the statemeetingat San
Antonio this month,

Virginia Nichols read an
article on "Fad Diet" and how
they threaten one'shealth.

In matters of regular
business, members were
weighed as they came in, and
weightswere recorded.

Minutes of the last meeting
were read by Mildred Smiley,
and they were approved as
read

Roll call was answeredwith
the number of pounds each
member hadgainedor lost for
the week.

The meeting was adjourned
with saying the club's pledge.

Anyone interested in
information on the TOPS Club
may call Mildred Smiley,
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popped singles. The Bankers
scoredtwo in the first andthird
innings andnine big ones in the
second. Sam Lewis pitched for
the winners.

Amado slammeda double for

Yarbroughhit a pair of singles
and Chris Merrifield added a
single for the winners.

Leading hitters for the
Ramblerswere Bradley Byers,
Bryan Gregory, Johnny
Maddox, Ken Conwright and
Walker Brooks all with one
single. Clark Pylant got two
singles, andConwright scoreda
home run on an overthrown
ball.

and Craig Hammock made a
single for the Newsmen. Joe
Don Daycs slugged the single
for the Veterans.

AREA SERVICEMEN

MARCELINO HERNANDEZ

Marine Sgt. Marcelino Z.
Hernandez, son of Mr. andMrs.
Tony A. Hernandez of
Littlefield, was named Plane
Captain of the Month at the
Marine Corps Air Station at
Yuma, Ariz.

He was cited for his work as a
plane captain responsible for
theground maintenance,safety
andflight readinessof a Marine
aircraft.

A 19C6 graduateof Littlefield
High School in Littlefield, he
joined the Marine Corps in
August 1968.

After 5 P.M.
at the

HOUSE.
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Rotary, Birkelbach, Pay & Winners

the visitors who got their eight
in the fourth inning.

Taco Rallies
For 1L9 Win

Tasty Taco edged Littlefield
Motor Parts Monday night
in the Minor League.

The Motormen had the Taco
boys 7--3 at the end of the fourth
inning before Tasty Taco
poured on the sauceand added
eight in the fifth inning.

Raul Villafranco smackeda
double, Mark Newton hit a pair
of singles, and Noe Rangeland
Mark Harris eachgot a single.

Winning pitcher Roy Mendez
allowed five hits. Leading
hitters for the home teamwere
JosephAyala and RichardSoda
with singles.

BILLYE DOTY

VISITING IN the homeof Mr.
andMrs. Marrin White recently
was their son, Corley, of
Albuquerque, N. While here
White and Corley visited
relatives in Amherst.

ATTENDING THE United
Methodist Conference lastweek
in Lubbock were Rev. Aubrey
White. Among othersattending
was the Rev. Hazel House of

Bula. Shehasbeen appointed
pastor the Bula church another
year, has Rev. White at the
Sudan church.

FUNERAL SERVICES for
Pete Ga"-i- n of Vernon wereheld
therelast Thursdaywith burial

City police have investigated three
thefts that havebeen reported to them
this week.

Sunday, a citizen on East 11th Street
reported that a purple Schwinn boy's
bicycle had taken from her
residence. Officers later found the
bicycle.

Tuesday, a Clovis, N. M. resident
reportedthat$25 In cashwas takenfrom
the glove compartmentof a 1909 Ford
Ranch Wagon while it was parked in
downtown Littlefield. The vehicle was
locked, but had two windows lowered a
little and the doors wereunlocked some
way.
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Rotary 5, Blrktlbach 4

Rudolph Smith allowed only
onehit andscoredtwo singlesto
leadtheRotaryto a 5--4 win over
Birkelbach in theMajor League
Saturdaynight.

Stan Jacksongot a triple for
Rotary. Ronnie Martin, Kevin
Gardner and Johnny Logan
eachgot singles for thewinners,

Security, Olds-B&- C

Junior Babe
Security 6, Mircum-Bt- c i

Security State Bank slipped
past Marcum Olds-B&- 6--

behind the pitching of Danny
Brockington in a Junior Babe
Ruth game Tuesday evening.

Willie Huey hit a double and
two singles, Norva Smington
and Brockington got singles for
the winners.

John Marquez and Doug
Pcrrin eachhit a double and a
single for Marcum-B&C- , and
Gary Whisenhunt added two
singles.

The winning run was scored
when Tommy Twltty stole from
third to home after catcher
RichardDodgen missedthe ball
on the third strike. Tony Cowan
ran to first and thescorewas

Lose 4--3 Sudan
Marcum Olds-B&- Pump hit

three runs in the first inning
against the Sudan Junior Babe

SUDAN

9332467

in the Crowell Cemetery.Mr.
andMrs. Blume attend-
ed the services. Blume is a
brother-in-la- to Gabin.

COACH DWAYNE Gray was
in Springtown last Wednesday,
fie hasacceptedthe position of

assistant football coach there.
MEMBERS OF the 1972

graduatingclassreturned from
a five-da- y trip to Dallas
Wednesday night. They left
Sudan following
commencementexercises.

MRS. LOIS BLAIR, rural mall
clerk, hasreturnedfrom a two-wee-

vacationwhen shefished
and visited relatives.

3 Thefts Reported, 3 PersonsArrested

been

Specials

CRKCENT

m5fssnssssmsffsfm

Save

Victors

Marcum-B&- C

Wednesday, a citizen reported
four hubcapswere taken from a
Ford Torino while it was parkedat her
residenceon East 23rd.

Since Saturday, three persons have
been arrestedby city officers.

One was jailed Saturdaynight on a
warrant on a complaint, another was
jailed Sundaymorning chargedwith
drunk in and anotherwas jailed
Wednesday morning,chargedwith
drunk in public.

been tried, fined and

TELEVISIONS' SAtflOS't

t00H imomMmm
Presents The Schedule

GOOD LUCK GIRLS LITTLE DRIBBLERS
AT THE NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

June 12
Chiefs vs. Villi
Ltd. Motor Parti vs. Stcurlty State
Pay l Save vs. Rotary
Sudan vs. Amherst
Rodtn Drug vs. Marcum-B&- .

Juni 11
Rockets vs. Green Ramblm
Tarty Taco vi. VFW
Fin Dept. vs. WOW
Nodan vi Amherst
Littlefield vs. Amhtrit
Olton at Mulcihoa
Morton at Olmmltt

that
1972

and

LITTLEFIELD TV SERVICE
"We Service What We Sell"
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Garland Pierce got
Birkclbach's lone hit.

The Rotariansscoredtwice in
the first inning, once in the
second and twice more in the
fifth. Birkelbach scoreda pair
in the fourth and sixth.

Duane Hayes was on the
mound for the losers,

Anton 8, Marcum BS.C 2

Anton Junior Babe Ruthcrs
flattened Marcum Olds-B&- 8--

in a practicegameSaturday.
Griggs was the winning

pitcher,allowing four hits. Gary
Whisenhunt pitched for the
losers.

Marcum-B&- got both of their
scoresin the first inning, then
remainedscorelesswhile Anton
got five in the secondinning and
added threemore in the fifth.

J. Petty got a double for the
winners. Couch, Melton, R.
Peacock and Butler all got
singles.

Doug Perrin hit two singles
for the losers; Chuck Robinson
and Gary Whisenhunt got a
single a piece.

To

Emery

public,

Ruth Monday night before the
Sudan nine added two runs in
the fifth to their two runsscored
in the first and dumped the
Littlefield team 3 in a gameat
Sudan Monday night.

Mitch Chester pitched for the
winners, allowing six hits. John
Marquez gaveup three hits for
the Littlefield team.

Mark Hanna, J. Williams, K.

Markhamand M. Davidson hit
for Sudan. Doug Perrin hit two
singles for Marcum-BvC-, Ralph
Mendez, John Marquez, Jody
TorresandGaryWhisenhunt all
hit singles.

WAYS TO
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Blrktlbach 9, WOW 4

Ronnie Mllligan pitched for
evening

and led the to a 9-- 4

win over WOW.
allowed three hits

while on the mound, with WOW

scoring once in the third and
threetimes in the sixth inning.

winners scored five in the
second inning, twice in thethird
and two more in the fifth.

Tracy hit a single
for the winners. Jimmy Avery,

Allen and Johnny
Vargas all hit singles for WOW.

Pay . Savi IS, Firemen 5

In Monday night's major

Steel belted tiresso tough
Goodyearbacks them with a 40,000
mile tread life expectancy policy

Good; ear builds it with two belts of
steel cord for resistanceto
impact and (You wouldn't
run oversteelcleaversthe way wc did
hcro-b- ul the Illustrates
how tough thu steel belts really
are.) Then Goodyearmales thu long
mileago easy to take, with a flexible
polyestercord body to seal up the
shocks.

3
PAY AT
GOODYEAR

Includes

TEXAS,

Birkelbach Tuesday
Machinists

Milligan

The

Birkelbach

Bradley

penetration.

demonstration
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PROFESSIONAL

LUBE AND

OIL CHANCE

'595 filter

LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY,

League division, Pay &

blasted the Department15--

The grocersscored in
inning.

Rodney Hall hurled for the

Two Games
Rescheduled

The Senior
against scheduled for

Saturday will be played

The
against Sudan originally
scheduled to beplayed at 8 p.m.
Thursday will played at 6
p.m. instead.
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TIRE

40,000 Mile Tread
Policy

With proper car normal driving you
will gt al lean 40.000 mllei ol tread wear
Irom new. Custom Power Cushion

tires on your car
II you get 40,000 miles - and

vlded were Ihe buyer ot the
lues and they are still on the original car
bring the tires and the policy booklet (with
recordedmileage readings)lo any
Service or Dealer In the Uniled Slates
or Canada They will give credit lor

not received on Ihe ol
new Custom Power Cushion tires
basedon Goodyear's Price
lor Adiuslment'

A imall service chargemay be added
ol this policy ar available al all

Goodyear

iciMdnc brakes.
cars Wtittl

(7 50 (l
IF

Includes the following parts 1 labort
New brake all 4 wheels New
Front Seals New Return
Sprinxs Turn Drums Arc linings for
total contact Add new lluld
h wherl bearings Inspect,
repack benrlnxs all 4

Save
Fire

every

Babe Ruth game
Olton

Thurs
day.

Junior Babe Ruth game

be

tiriKlait

Goodyear

mileage
Polysleel

lorttin

NCI0EO

linlnits
Crease

Remove
clean

winners, hit a homer and added
a single Brent i Maddox

in a couple of
singles, and Henry Huey and
Donnie Green each hit a single
for Pay & Save

Three Firemen, Greg Lavo
Lynn Duffy and Jeff Ratliff hit
singles

STEAMER
On April 1, 1873, the British

steamerAtlantic wrecked
off Nova Scotia with per-
sons aboard.

MINT
The first U.S. Mint was es-

tablished at Philadelphia on
April 2, 1792.

RANDY TAYLOR - Passover-
ROBIN formerly Roundhouse& U.S.A. - LEAD SINGER
LEJAN CRABS - formerly of Roundhouse& U.S. A. - DRUMS
DAVID PIERCESON - formerly of LEAD

ROBINSON Passover-- ORGAN

HAVE TO COME WITH
TOTALLY FANTASTIC GROUP

TogetherNow Months & Well Their
Becoming The

This Part OF The Country.

See Them & Dance To Their Super Sounds

JUNE 10TH

AT POPS PLACE
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TRADE TODAY
Check Your Size Check Your Price

Wriilewsll I ,,,,,w,,h I flus
Tebclcis HeplJCH Ui Is."Silt ""' Ti
A78 13 Hi, IS II 86
B78-1- 6 SSI.30 W Oi

C7I14 6 KtO
E7114 7 SS7.3S 2 32

F7814 7,75-1- UI40 17 39

G7S-1- 8 SSI.4S 1M
H78-1- 8 5514 SSS.SS 3JJ
F78-1- 7 U04S . 54

G78-1- 8 2515 U7.50 53

H78-1- B W J3 47

J7815 8 8515 t70.70 53 23
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9 57(85

"SNAP BACK"

ENHNE

TUNE-U- P

2988

53 56

tcyl US auto
add 14 lor 8 cyl
Add 17
lor air com cut

Includes all labor and
these parts New
sparkpIurs, condens-
er, points T""T
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GAYLE BURRUS models a little girl smock, left, and
strikesa posein the blue and white uniform shewearsas
a Texette at the Texas Stadium in the photo on the right.
Gayle is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burrus of
Whitharral.

PregnantLook,
PantsIn Vogue
Ih MLAII KODGERS

lYegnant women are in style
For the unfortunate majority
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who aren't currently pregnant,
there'sinflatable pillows to give
the expectant look.

"Honestly'' exclaimed Gayle
Burrus of Whitharral. "and
those inflatable pillow
manufacturersare making a
killing' ' The pregnant look is
just one of the latest women's
clothing styles according to
Miss Burrus who modeled at the
Apparel Mart for buyers at the
Dallas market last week.

A 1970 Whitharral High School
graduate.Gayle or rather "Liz"
Burrus is in her second
semesterin the Dallas fashion
merchandising college where
she is learning about every
aspectof fashion.

If they don't like something
about you. they change it,"
Gayle said "They said 'Gayle'
didn't fit me," the pretty blonde
said. "They tried to call me
Elizabeth I surewasn'tgoing in
for that, so they changed my
name to Liz."

What else did they change?
"Well, don't tell anybody."

shesaid,"but they bleached my
eyebrows You know, they were
alwaysso dark."

Twenty-year-ol- d Gayle
doesn'trememberthe 1940's, of
course, but she saidsome of the
Forties fashions are returning

"Hip huggers are definitely
out. ' she said. "There are alot
of pants, but they are high
waisted with pleats in the front
and real full legs with cuffs
Nearly everything is pants
What few dressesthereare are
high waisted andbelted, except
for the little girl smocked look "

The smocked look fits under
the bust, then is loose. The
fashion minded can add
inflatablepillows for the

dimension
Dress lengthsare eithervery

short or long The long dresses
are called maxi-min- i or "MM"
andare about six inches above
the ankle, looking like a floor

CLEUCE
1 WOODEN FORTABLE TV STAND

& WHITE PORTABLE TV

1 CANNISTER VACUUM CLEANER
WITH ATTACHMENTS

SEWING CARRYING CASE

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

A GROUP of junior students
went to Sx Flags over Texas
last Tuesday, and returned
Thursday They were Kyla
Harmon, Jackie Edwards,
Verina Stagner, Pam Bales,
Randy Fulenwider, Doug Eady,
Terry Lemer, Philip Cruz and
Kenneth Ferguson Adults were
Mrs Jomeryl Harmon, Lilburn
Bales, Mr andMrs. L. B. Eady
and Mr and Mrs. Winston
Ferguson.

MR AND MRS. John Norwood
and her parents,Mr and Mrs.
Jim Templeton werein Lubbock
Monday and attended the
wedding of their son and
grandson,Johnny Norwood and
SheilaLayne in thechapel of the
First Christian Church.

MR. AND MRS. A A. Royal
w ent to Dallas, by plane, May 1 1

to visit their sons, Bill in
Arlington, and Coke in Garland.

length dress that shrank. Hot
pants are still in, and so is the
layered look and the short
shrink

Bright red fingernail polish
and lipstick, wedge heels and
ankle straps,and hairpartedon
the side and pompadoursare
reminiscent of the styles in the
40's

Gayle plans to be a buyer
some day Meantime she's
studying modeling, retailing,
dress designing, textiles,
sketching, fashion coordinating,
patternmaking, interior design
and public relations in the
intensive school of fashion
known as Miss Wade's.

Therearemanyopportunities
for the studentsto model, host
conventions, and other part
time work Gayle's first job as
hostess was for a state coin
show recently

She is a Texette at Texas
Stadium the $31 million dollar
home of the Dallas Cowboys.
Each weekend she conducts
tours, showing off the Cowboy
dressing room, the $50,000
suites where some have spent
as much as $46,000 decorating,
and the elaborate press
facilities This fall she will be
working in the press section at
all the home games.

What does she do with the
money she earns on her part-tim-e

jobs7 "I spend every cent
1 make for clothes," she
confessed.When you're around
the fashion-consciou- s all the
time, you want to look the part.
That's what I like about
modeling during market.

'Sometimes the
manufacturersgive you what
you model for them We canbuy
everythingat cost just like the
merchantswho come to market
to buy for their stores
I bought some shoes that retail
for $30 for $13.

Gayle is at Whitharral this
week, getting ready for a class
trip to Europe where she will
visit all the famous designers
and salonsin England, France
and Italy.

"This is what I've always
wanted," she said expansively,
indicating the modeling,
schooling and the trip "I just
love it "

One of a kind merchandise Full warranty No merchandisecan be ordered at theie special prices.

was 23.95 now $19.95

was 179.95 now $168.95

was 52.95 now $47.95

1 ELECTRIC STOVE, COPPERTONE WAS 259.95 NOW $234.95

2 LADY KENMORE WASHER, WHITE WAS 334.95 NOW $304.95

1 LADY KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER WAS 254.95 NOW $234.95

M3.1CU.FT. WHITE REFRIGERATOR WAS 248.95 NOW $228.95

CU FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER WAS 278.95 NOW $249.95

1 PORTABLE

MACHINE was 12.88 now $10.88

MANY, MANY TIRES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Sears

AMHERST

246-333- 6

They visited Shreveport, La.
and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Polk, andat Santo were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bob
Edwards,formerly of Amherst.
They returned home Friday.
Their son, Coke and his wife,
and Randall brought them
home.

MRS. LAVELLE HARDWICK
and Misses V. O. and Willie
White visited Mr. and Mrs.
Martin White in Sudan Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. O. L. Floyd of
Levelland were Amherst
visitors Sunday.

MRS. CHARLSIE WEBB was
in a car accident and had to
remain in an Olney Hospital a
week. She suffered cuts and
bruises andboth ankles were
sprained, Her son, who was
driving the car was less
seriously injured. They were
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Klopmon't 65
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lohfic upoi imoolh Imuh,
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enroute to the graduation
exercisesat Nocona. Mrs. Webb

is back home with her
brother and the George

Whites in Ackerly.

MRS. AUDREY LONG and
Mrs, Rose Zybura of Littleficld
returned home Sunday night
from the annual state meeting
of TOPS in San Antonio.
They went by chartered bus
from Plainview. Mrs. W. K.

Maddox of Corpus Christ! was
named by having lost 135

lbs in a year The king, Henry
F Pearson of Houston had lost
56 lbs. In attendancefor SR.D.

Recognition Day) were
1820 for the meeting in San
Antonio Civic Center

WINSTON was
among those going with the
seniors to Colorado,

MR. AND MRS. A. O. Dickson

James

home.
Royal

visited

skiing
GENE

Tonya GeDon
Bryan

Carlton

several
JUDY

summerschool

spent
Swarts.

Fathers'Day

SHIRT SPECTACULAR!

For Very Special Dads
TREMENDOUS SELECTION-NO-IR- ON

T7 377 A
Ea. Ea.

25.50 310.00

The greatestshirt savings event
Fashion solids, stripes, and

patterns suit dad Give dad an
wardrobe Father's

2 prs.
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AFTER SHAVES I COLOGNES

Gift

their daughter,
boys Amarillo
weekend with

Kenneth Hannas,
MRS Gee's

granddaughter, Cammlc
Spearman returned

home Sundayafter
week here. other
grandparents, Earl Taylors

Spearman them
Lubbock

AND MRS.
Doug Royals

Buffalo Springs Lake
Lubbock, Sunday, attended

show.
MRS. DONNIE

Bowman,
visiting parents,

Dewey Hulse
Littlefield

Bowmans.
MRS. JOHN MORELAND

patient Methodist Hospital
where been

since breaking
weeks
BOWMAN attending

West Texas
Canyon.

MRS. Wayne Swart
family Sunday
parents, Luke

MICKEY, SHARLA
StevenBrantley Albuquerque,

visiting their

Is

the year! Great short sleeve
styles polyester cotton blends,

every Men's sizes. entire
shirts Day

A

ltylei

irW

Lubbock
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SkJ
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The Perfect
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NEW WALLETS

35.0 to 750
Give him o perwinal qili
Wallcli ilh plenty ol room
lor corcl, yet moll tompacl
(leugn,

ELEGANT TIES

New Wider styles

ZV? VAL.TOS6.00

$250
Men arc changing,
Chonging Ibcif tic
itylci and color
scheme You'll
know you've cho.
en well from

hanckomc
selection Shop

T0 $500

urandpnrcnts, the W. P. nnHru.i" .. . ... .. v iiiiiv arvrf ii
Hollands and Harry Brantleys. Grconprur iraiIK-Thei-

parents, the Jeff fortKK
Brantleys brought
last week

them early i

RECENT GUESTS of Mrs.
Eva Attaway were her niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson of
Dallas.

GENE SMITH of Childress
visited his auntandcousin, Mrs.
A. F Copcland and Mrs. Don
Turner during the weekend.

MRS. THELMA LOVE and Jan
arc visiting relatives in
California. They accompanied
the Bob Loves of Lubbock.

MRS. JAMES C. SMITH of
Mart is visiting her sisters-in-law- ,

Mrs. Lester LaGrange,
Mrs. L. E. Slateand husband in
Sudan.

MRS. DELPHENEYOUNG of
Lubbock, returned home
Monday after a visit with her
daughter,Mrs. Truitt Read and
family, Jannie Prestridge of
Tyler Mrs. Read's niece
accompaniedher andremained
here for a longer visit.

MARK BALKO of Canyon was
hereTuesdayandWednesdayof
lastweek and did field work for
his father-in-la- Jim
Humphreyswhile hewas in the
local hospital for tests.

DR. AND MRS B. L. Burditt
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